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CHAPTW I
m O h lS H

TI-ULDTS TO ¥£3T AFIUCA—
RARLY IliTEHiiST

English merchaiîta war© infcaraatad In trade to West
Africa as early aa l%8l*

la that year two IZagllsWea, John

Tlntaa and William Fahlan, planned aa expeditica to Guinea»
The Dutch and Portuguese for the most part oonti*olled the
Guinea trade» a n d upon hearing of the &ij-igllsï^raen* a plans»
King John II of Portugal sent an emissary to the Ehgliah
sovereign with a protest#^

The Portuguese emissary an

nounced John*a claim over Guinea, end protested that Uio
proposed voyage of Tintarn and Fabian would be illegal
according to privileges granted Joim by the Pope*
complied with the Portuguese objection»

Edward IV

Edward then himself

requested papal peralasion to trade in Africa, but nothing
ceano of his request#

2

Hakluyt states that Ikiglish traders were engaged in
the commerce of the Canary islands by 1526, and probably were
somewhat familiar with the Guinea coast by 1530, possibly
earlier#

It 1» believed ttiat William Hawkins, leader of a

^Richard Hakluyt, The Princlosl
Traff l(iuee and .Discoveries" of 'the V-nrXis"r'^^atxo
J# H# Dent & Go#, 19Û/), V i , p p . 121-24»

VI, pp. 121-21|..

1
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'/c.vs:>:<3 »
(London ; '

a
group of mereiittuts trading to draail, stopped at th® north
Guinea coast «nrouta to Brazil in X530, 1531» and 1532$^

In

1553» Captain fUoraaa wlndiiaxti w&a M r e d by a group of merchant a
to lead an expedition to Africa*

Aear Llmlns» on the Cold

Coast» the adventurers sold some of their goods for gold*

At

nearby dennln they obtained pepper» or “Guinea graines»" and
elephants* teeth*

'fhe expedition returned to England, but

lost over cne»half of the crew from sickness*^

In the

following year another expedition» this tlrae under Captain
John bok» secured several slaves in addition to a large
amount of g-old and other products*3
In successive years» 1555» 155&» killlam Towerson
mad© voyages to the Guinea coast*

Despite Portuguese inter

ference and harassiont, a profitable trade was obtained,
attributed in large part to the demand for English cloth and
iron wares along the Guinea coast*^
The above-described voyages and expeditions involved
merchants and sea-faring captains with little or no assistance
from the British Grown*

In 15^*1» '^ueen ..'liitabeth I offered

^Jlftkluyt» AI» pp* 23-2ig* Also see Jai’ios A* Williai%son,
Hawkins of Plymouth* (London: Adam & Charles Black, 19li9)»
p;>*" lO-li* An" excellent record of the life and trading
ventures of W11lima Hawkins may be found in Williamson»
pp* 2-31# At this time the nmue » *Guinea»* referred to the
stretch of West African Coast from t Im Gonegal Hivor to the
Eight of iiiafra* Elizabeth Doiman (ed. )» Docnr<onts Illus
trative of the History of the Slave Trade to Ajnleric&Y ( aahixigtonj Carnegie iostitute of wasningtoa, 1930)» 'i, n. 8 .
^Hakluyt, VI» pp* l!pl-52*
^ m i d *. VI, pp. 15W 7 .
^Ibid*. VI» pp. 177-252.
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3
her Influeaee and riiifiuielai
to tho Afrlcsa coast#

to » series of voje^es

In the cficao year oli# not only permitted

tho use of four royal vessels for an expeditlca but elie spent
five h«mdred pounds In prcvlsicrjdng them for t W voyage#
Although the venture was not an unqualified suooess# the
,/u»en* a one'*third share of the profits amounted to ^ , 0 0 0 * ^
Coupled with thoir trading activitlos# talo expedition had
boon directed to select a site for an hngllsh fort on tlie
west coast of Africai the ;...n£li8U

to tîils time had shown

no desire to establish any permanent settlements on the Guinea
coast# Bltliough a friendly chief hod offered hngllfili t.fadore
p
tho privilege of building a fort within hie ter3.1tory#
%e
group of merchants promo ting the voyage had proposed to Jclux
hok,^ a brltieh shipmaster# that he lead the expedition*
After two unsuccessful starts and with tho season of bad
weather approaclxlofc,# uck asked to be released frera his contract*

He denied there was reasojti to fear the Portuguese#

.although he reported that four "great o M p a " of fcrtugal were
on the Culnea coast waiting for

his pro*iiOters were

^^'111 ima H, S^cott# Tlie -^Constitution and Finance of
rnf'llgl\# doottlsh and Irl sh"'Join t-'Xtcc’lf (, pa yth.os to 17 .
^(^ibridge#
' iho Uaiversifcy'
'f ress#
iï%
pp# 5-*6 # lueea rilsabeth*» profit may have baen only five
hundred pounds# as It seems likely that the five hundred
pounds which she spent in .provisioning the slilps a.iould be
subtracted from the one tiwusand pounds wiilch she received#
H a k l u y t # VI, p# ^26#
3lhe more modern spelling of this name would be hccho#
% M d *. VI, pp# 256-5?#
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lu a ± » to tL tg

however*

th &

en tho eooet early in 1^62*

vecsols wore dlS'>eto:i©d, eurlvin^
la 15^3 another fleet wna sent,

which traded both at the hiver Sestoa and m i the Gold Ceaat*
In the course of trading:. It was necessary to keep up a ll^ht
but ecntlnuol warfare with, the fortu^uese, and sickness took

a heavy toll*^

i;espite the obstacles and dlsccux^agesiont»,

tl'4.s saao

sent out an expedition under David C w l e t

2.
in 1^6ji.

fl'iroo ships, one boloh^lfi^ to

ec .-iprtsed tais expedlticn*

iXlisabeta,

'ilio results were rataer disoour&g*

in*;,, with an accidental powder explosion des troy la;^ one ship g
the other two were attacked by the Portuguese aoid apparently
returned witzmut o':tal%iln^: any African products#^
Until this tliu©, moat hagliah trade h i Guinea had
been in exchan*^© for geld, elepliants’ teet/i and pepper,
hnglish iûoz“cîiarits had shown little interest in the slave trade
and îmd established no forts or settlauenta,
were now familiar with the Cuinea coast*

l-n*^lish sailor»

ny trading waeie

thjsy lihod, tl'ioy donoziotrated tl.s alleged fcrtugueso control
to bo nore of a my tn tz^i fact#
Hawhina,

It was inio fa.;ioua dolni

to some extent "ila father, William, who realised

f:'ke £:r©at cerfe-ieroial gains the heat Indies wo'uld yield with
the application of alave labor.

In lai*ge r;ieas'«u’e, taeso r.en

were rasponsible for eonscquont ,^rltl@h Interest in tixs
^Ibid*. VI, pp# ig:3-.6l#
^Ibid,* VI, p# 262,
3 1bid,. VI, p, 267,
II* PP« 7**o#

h’illla.usoii, pp, h7-p3,
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5
#lav*

Althoiigii fch« Spaniah aea*rt®d sol« claim to

American markets» John Hawklna* buccaneering, fcata were to
prove that the Spanish monopoly was unenforceable#^
John Hawkins In 1$62 oomaanded tïiroe vessels in an
expedition to the West African coast; at Sierra Leone the
party oaptured three hundred Negroes# transported them to
Hispaniola and sold them to the Spanish*^

Spurred by this

success» In 156I4. a second expedition was prepared for the
securing of slaves; kueen Elisabeth loaned one of her ships#
t)ie Jesus, for tîie venture#

Hawkins# again the leader# sold

his slaves in the Spanish West Indies#^ but not without
Interference by Spanish officials#

fhe Spanish merchanta

were not penaitted to engage In coinmercial dealings
without governmental consent# and the English were therefore
considered to be pirates.
In 1$6 7 #

k

Hawkins again led an expedition

Eo managed to secure about %S0 slaves which he

transported to the Spanish West Indies*

Despite early

promise of a profitable voyage# Hawkins was later attacked by
a a m b e r of Spanish ship» and was fortunate to ©seapo with
his life and one ship which just managed to stay afloat#
After hawklna* third voyage had ended In disaster# there
^Donnan# I# p# 10*
^Hakluyt# X# pp# 7-8#
^fho Spanish West indies at this time included all
the Greater Antilles (Cuba# Jamaica,Santo Domingo# Puerto
dico) and minor Island holdings in the Lesser Antilles#
^iakluyt# X# pp# 9-63#
^U S M »»

X# pp# 64.-70*
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6
«e«ms to bo no record of «my I:ngll8h voyagot tc t W Cuinoa
eoast for about twenty year#,

it la likely, hcwovor, that

there wore a few voyagea during thia period*^

Hawklna^

voyagea to Africa are particularly important becauae he wa«
the firet IZngliahman to engag© In tho clave trade#

£-:ather

than negotiate with native chlefe for the purchase cf elaveo,
ho broke all recognized rules of conduct along the African
coast by hie unethical and outright eelaure of free }i@groee.
Aa a result cf his dishonor^.ble dealing®, the natives were
euepicioue of all nngliel^en for some time thereafter#^
& group of merchants of London, Devonshire,

and

Exeter, in 1S33 peiticned Eueen .llzabcth fcr a :-i:cnopcl;/ of
the trade to the west coast of Africa,^
England and ?paia were at wai'#

At this time

Xa granting the cnarter,

which was dated Hay 3» 1533, ulisabeth extended to those
merchants for ten years an exclusive trade to that portion
of West Africa lying betwe n the Lenegal and uambia Hivers#
It is rather surprising that this charter did act include the
great slave and gold country o^ the Cold Coamt; the area
Included in the charter was well to the north of the void
Coast, which rcraainod open to all trader#*

Ap-arertly the

company*» cxiief coxifa-erc© was to be In tho trade of English
goods for the usual African items, rather than in the slave
^Donnan, I, p# 10.
G e o r g e F, Zook, Ttie Comr^nnT of ^^oyal Adventurers
■ Tradlnr, into Africa. (Lancaster, ir'aî Press of tne new ira
ï>rinting Go., 1919), p. 5.
^Hakluyt, VI, pp. i^3-^0.
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trade.

The charter epee if led that the company woiïld fee

exempt from taxe# on imports end exporta*^
There wea nothing In the chartAr of 1^83 that pre
vented anyone from trading to the Gold Coast and surrounding
area.

Two London merchants, John l)ird and John tiewtoii,

sponsored two expeditions to Bennin, in the general area cf
the Cold Coast; one expedition was sent out In 1508 and the
other in 1590.^

Apparently, t leae expeditions did not

trade in iJegroes.^

With TViomaa Gregory as their loader,

five merchants of Taunton in 1592 received the right of
exclusive trade between the iîuiioe and Jôagrabumbo Hivers In
the S i e n a Leone area*^
For about the next twenty-five years there seems
to have been little significant Snglish trade to the Guinea
coast.

A group of about thirty merchants was granted on

IJovember 16, 1613, a patent for the sole trade of a region
which included most of the known area of the west coast of
Africa*^

This company was called the "Gompany of Adventurers
^Ibid.A VI, p. W A .
2lbid.. VI, pp. 450-67.
3xbtd.^ VI, pp. 450-67#

^ o n n a n . I, p. 139.
Donnan states it is likely the
Magrabumbo refers actually to the sierra Leon© Hiver, and
that its name was changed to the Malimbo Hiver during the
1600*s. Donnan, I, a. 11#
^Scott, II, pp. 11-1 4 . Great riritain, Public Hecord
Office, palender of State Papers. Colonial Series. Amorica
end the West Indies . 1574 -i'^ '60 "( WndoaT' hi a ''Ha 1es tv * a
stationery Office), p. 20.
(hereafter referred to as G.S.?,
Col.) Cecil T. Carr (ed.), Select Charters of Trading Ccnr>cnt_es, 1530-1707,
(London: ' h* ''(i^uarltch, l9i3), pp. xYiv^
99-106.
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or London Trading into ?&rta of Afrlea*^*
of the -patenteee* Blr Hebert

Ifc is said t:.at one

iloh# had a plan to use tnis cc.i*

pany to transport Afrio&n aiavoa to the new c ^ l o i r j of
Virginia*

Zf this wore true, the Idea was not 1 -.ple.ientod*^

lliis eo.'ipany aemaa to have been plagued by iiiafortiîne*

I ta

pplmary Luainea» was tne trading of i*.nglisjri goods t o r
Arricaui produetag but only meager profita were obtained
in a nufuber of instances a.iips even failed to ret urn*

lliis

coripeny sent out three expaditious, each of waicu z^osulted
Ij-a,» discouraging financial loasj

after losing a total of

over ^5,ODD ca its three efforts, it gave up Its trading
activities*^

Due to its unprofitable record, backers cf tills

CO :.pauy soon found it airsoet imposuibl© to secure additional
capital*^

The company did exaviai© tha trading poccibilitiee

along t’
ne OoiPbla Liver and slJOifLd o© credited with the
eatabllslrasnt of the first .hijjiish fort in Africa*^
A l t W u g h its coa.mrcial att@ir»pta wore faiXuros, this
group ef mercJ-tsmts by its patent coiJLd exclude ether trade.-a
from the west African ©cast*

Also, it Imd the power to issue

periîiits to other merchants to trade In its territory, aa was
the praetice cf tiiO Spanish

Portu^piese#

Lf course tlila

^Lcm*an, 1 , p, 79*
L...

ccl.. lin^-1/,60. p. ^ 7 .

^•^cott, *1 , pp* 12**13*
Zbld» A 11 * P» 13*

^C.S.V. vol.. 15YL-l(f,0. p. 339.
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monopoly WA# not liked by otner merchant»*^

In

I6Z 4. alx

mereheata, Mloholaa Crlape, William Clcbepy, Sir Æenelm
t>lgby, George Klrke# Humphrey Slaney# and Sir Richard Young
complained that the company had aecured privilege# by
"untrue auggeatlon»* and tiiat tîi© patent waa therefore not
valld*^

They charged that the group which held the monopoly

had neither used nor appreciated their right## mid because of
their lack of concern

i^Yeach and Dutch had constantly

violated the co:spany»a area of privilege# even built forts
la acaie cases#

Q n the other îiand# the ccmplalning group

asserted that its member# prior to X6IS had raised stock#
established processing facilities# constructed bouses# and
had maintained a regular trade which occupied one thousand
tons of shipping; all this# they complained bitterly# was
lost when the patent of 1613 was issued*^

As a result of

these accusations# the charter was found to be a "grievance"
by the House of Commons#

Althou^h^ the independent traders

or interlopers did not usually go to the bother to «©cure
permits# the holders of the monopoly granted in 1618 did
occasionally issue licenses for trade within their territory#^
Upon requesting protection of the Privy Council in
1626# George Digby and others# "the Governor and Company of
^Donnan, I# p# 79#
Gelé* 157L»1660# p# 6 2 # Carr# p* 99* n# 2#
For full tejit of company charter see Carr# pp. 99#*10è.
3c«S.f. Col.. 1S7L.16A0. p. 62 .
ksoett, X I , pp. 12-13.
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CulTiey «nd i^lziney," ware promised two vessels to

tliers

from ett&ek in order to **pureue & hopeful dleeover^^***^

sir

T h g m & s hut tea mad «-?^v©rsl other mereaente la 1627 received

letters of marque^ to trade to Culnea*^

The Privy Co'oticil

a,:-icrtly thereafter directed that all trading to Uulnea waa
h

to be forbidden in favor of the **p&teiiteea” of 1613.^
However, a group of ladependent traders In 1629 requested
damages of the patentees for two vessels, t W

honedlotion

and the Ja-ùes Soaaventurei these si.ips had been captured while
trading In the hiver Senegal*^

Apparently the goveruTient

subtly Ignored the privileges It had granted in 1618 end
extended Its pi’otection also to Independent üuinea traders*
; 1th Nicholas Crispe as Its leader, the same group
w.ilch in 162% had petitioned against the Company of Adventurers
of London Trading into Farts of Africa applied to Charles X
in 1631 for the right to the sole c o m e r c e to "fiuinea,
Pinrujy and Angola#**

Charlos granted the request in June,

I63I, which was to be in effect for a period of thirty«one
years; the patent a u t W r i s e d exclusiv© trading rights on the
^0*S#P* Col.. l$/h.-*l660« p# 82* Throughout the
accounts of tue trade to feoet Africa, Beruiin isoccasionally
referred to as “uinncy** or **ùuiny***
% e r m l s 3io2i or license to trade#
^Great Britain, Fubllc tiecord Office, calendar of
Ttate Parers# homeatic Series. 1628*29. (Londons nis
hajeaty•a stationery Office), p* 'Wf.
(iïoroaftor referred to
as 0 *S,F* horn#)
4c.S.f.

1627-23. p. £T0.

^C«S«P, T>0|I1. . 1629-31. pp, 4S->10p.
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vast Ifrlo&a eoftst from Capo
of Oood Bop# C34® South)

(20* iJorth) to tho cap#
Criep# v## well knowa for him

IntarXoplRg mctlvltiam, and had boon the frequent target of
the hcXdars of the patent of 161S concerning aociuaattona of
XnterXoplng#^

Crisp# In 16214. had been responsible for the

establishment of the first permanent English settlement at
Cormantln©*^

There were reports that Crisp# by I6Î4J4 could

claim ownership to fifty per cent of the assets of this new
group.^

A highly profitable voyage in I 636 transported gold

and other African items to Z n g X & n Û i the cargo was valued at
jSyOgOOQm^

Of course this success brought almost immediate

Interference by the interlopers! two independent ships# the
Talbot and the star of tonion. were determined to trade
within the limits of the group*» charter# and for two years
it was a question of whether the vessels could be restrained
from sailing.

Crisp# and his men frequently requested the

aid of the Admiralty to prevent it.^

Despite Its auspicious

lc»rp, pp. xliv-xl,. C.i..p. CeX.. lS71t-l660. p. 135.
Seott, II, pp. 14-15. e .S, P., .t-cm.. '1631-1^3J . p. Tlpfa. give»
the date of the patent as June 25# 1 6 3 1 # Carr# who lists the
date as 1632# calls it a lease# not an incorporation! its
holders could make regulatl:ns and seise Interlopers# but
could not issue licenses# though they might take in new
members. Scott lists the date as June
I630,
^Zook# p. 6#
3i%ia.. p. 6 .
UlDouoan, 1, p. 81. Crispa, though upporautly soiaowtmt
of a malcontent# appears to have been a shrewd businessman
and trader* His name figures prominently in accounts of the
African trade from about 1620 to 1670. his var.oua activities
are well treated in Zook# pp. 14*16.
^Carr# p. %lv.

Scott# il# p. IS.

^C.S.P. Col.. lS71i*166Q. pp. 2S4""60.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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•tart, financial troubles soon beset this co^^panyj In I636
Its creditor» wars asking the Privy Council for assistance In
recovering their l o a n s R e g a r d l e s s of these difficulties
Charles I extended the couipany*s privileges for twenty years
just before his reign ended*^

By 1644 Crispe owed the

government about ^ 1 6,000, suid at the same time was labeled
a monopolist by members of Parliament#

As a result of his

debt his holdings In the Guinea Company were appropriated.^
Regardless of Its controversial status, the privileges
of tho merchants who hold the patent of 1631 wore hold to be
valid after Cromwell assumed control of th® gcvernrient#
Puritan party mombors, however, expressed doubt concerning
the validity of its monopoly*

A group of independent traders

led by damuel Vas&all, in 1649 and 1650 cnarged that its
trading privileges had been obtained by ^^procurement of
courtiers*”^

In rebuttal, spokeaucn for the coiap&ny stated

that the company had established a factory In I632, gained
ownership of V/iampa In 1633» and had helped to spread
bngllah influence by teaching the I£ngllsh laiiguago to the
^C*3*P* Col.. 157h*l660# p. 2i41* The corapany* @
financial operations and difficulties are briefly treated in
Scott, II, pp. 14.-1 5* J^'or a brief period Prince Rupert
served &s its governor. Hilary Jenklnscn, **‘
iho Record of the
English African Cof^paaies, ** franaacticna of the Rcy®X
Historical Society, third series, VI, (191^3$ p7 1951
^Scott, II, pp* 14-1 6 •
3carr, p. xlv*

What constituted Crl?oe*s debt is not

stated*
»H.*. Col♦ . 1574-1660* pp. 331, 338,
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King of Agimo* # mon*

In Addition it vas pointed out ta&t the

eonpany had helped the eooncaay by bringing eome JlflOj^OOQ into
Enriend*

If its privileges were renewed, the coiapaay pledged

to prevent the Dnteh from "overrunning** the luiinee eoaat»^
As ting upon the recommendation of the Committee of fr&de,
the Counoll of State on April 9# 1651, extended the privllegea
of monopoly to the oompsny for ancddltlcnel fourteen years* ^
In the mesntlime, the membership of the co<mpany iisd changedj
even Vassal, who just a eijort time before %md be^n the leader
In protesting the company*s monopoly, was among the new
patentees*3

The new privileges, however. Included much less

area than had been Included in the original grant of 1631,
being confined to twenty leagues "on each side of the two
chief * * « residences by the sea coast, the fort of Gcmantin,
and the river Cerberro^ near Sierra Leone,"

Within these

drastically limited bounaeries tho ccmpmiy was instructed to
advance the Interests of England in matters of trade and
fortification*^
Despite the fact that tlm compel^ Invested some
^70,000 on the Guinea coast and had protection of Cromwell* s
government, hostility and ccïs^etitien from the eioyal forces
lc,S*P. Ccl** I57h-1660. pp* 339*if£, 345.
pp* xllv^xlv, n. 4 #
a?
Donnan, I, p* 6 2 #

carr,

^Ibld** I, p# 82*
^ o r e commonly kaovra as SUerbro*
...

-il, p* lo*

Col*, 197h-1660. p* 355*

Loott, I, pp* 2^8-
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«ad f o r e i ^ competition made profitable busiaeaa blcbly
unlikely*^

Prince Hupert# with the aid of the ?crt%i£uoaet

eaptnred the eompany* « voe&el, the FrieadahlT?* la 16521

tiie

company promptly demanded rétribution and at the sa.se time
p

requested assistance la combatting the Dutch*

A ^roup of

Swedish traders forced the oo%@pany*s servants from tho
r,n£lish factory at Accra; as a result a formal protest and a
demand for retribution were registered by the .cngliah mini star
to Sweden#^

During tho period that the Iloy&llst forces were

out cf power, the company lost some J^300,000 in its Guinea
trading venture, and it scon gave up its futile efforts
The hast India Company in 1657 leased the holdings
cf the almost defunct Guinea Cenpany along tlie west coast of
Africa, Including Cormantine, Cape Coast and Wyaaiba; the
Kaat India company had just received a new charter and had
available funds realised from the sale of additional stcck#^
Cast India Company officials desired to use African gold to
develop the ceœpany^s business in India; at the sazae time, to
refute its opponents* charges of monopoly, it issued permits
to independent vessels for a fee of tea per cent on goods
^Dcnn&a, I, pp# 126-3&,
^ c # 3 ,?# Col**

pp. 3 3 3 , 3 3 9 , 4 0 5 .

Id* # p. *4.0 9 *
^George Caws ton, end A# ),î. Keane, i'/ie .arly Chaptered
Ctynaatiies. ^^96*1953. (London & liew York; I'dwarci'Ariïoid
1396), pp. 230- 3 1 * Carr, p. xlv.
^cawston and Keane, pp. 2 3 O^-ll.
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carrlodl or three pourida per

on tnelr veasola»^

The

erraiijgoiaaiit appejt'ently waa prafitable; whoa tîxe htueu*t foroea
were restored to tiie Crowu# -aat India Co'\paiïÿ offlelala
applied for a coatlauatioa of the arrachement -under its new
obarter*^

however* ©ertaia .•ioyailata# pai^tioularljf frlaoe

•'iupsrt* wished to develop the (..old dopoaits on the huinea
Coast»^

i’lirthor* ijloWlaa vrispe m id ^^.Is party t@©in.kl©ally

still held ojLoluslvo riants that would ©cntl.-.ue until «-uii©,
1662#^
Prince hup art was behind the ne%t ©ompaay for the
duiuea co^iiaeree*

*)urla^ tlie rel^n of the vrwwoIlian

forces* hupert spent some

alm^% the duxnea boast with
t'*

ills several royal veasels#^*

xn. I6j>2 natives of the Catabis

river region iapressed 4,Rupert with stories concerning rich
gold iuine* in that

*%up@rt ©cneludod that tne mines to

Wi-ich the natives referred were the sa;me deposits the j.e^roes
had used for seme years to fia^nisii the Dutch, with ^,old.^
With this i n f o m a t i c n still in r'.lni* .:iuport enlisted the aid
of tiio Duke of fork and other cavaliers to orgmtlge a company
to exploit tlaeso deposits; this co.-ipany* entitled

Com

pany of the Ëoyal Adventurers into Africa.,** received a charter

p. 231.

^ »iui«rj. I, p, Ô3,
Ah.lJ.. I, p. 83.
^S*e above, p. 1 0 .
^ZooK, p. 3,

p. 8.
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13, 1660, an4 &t the &&.%© time wsa praised ty

Charles II for having **wi4@rtaken so hope fid au enterprise*"^
The East India Company still desired to ccntinue its
lease on the Guinea ooast* and asked the Duke of York la the
summer of 1662 if it could obtain a share of the coirraorce,
or at least be allowed to hold its posseo^lons on the Guinea
coast until the end of 166!^*

Tki@ loyal Adventurers did not

wish to conclude such an agreement, and fermai arrangements
were made to terminate Ernst India Co:i;pany interests*^
TI:3A Royal Adventurers so*'n found that they needed
more power t o cop© with the hostility of th© Dutch, and
on January 10, 1663, a new clmrter with broader autlïority was
issued to th© reorganised comp any,3

The Duke of York was

governor of the coajpany, and many important royal courtiers
were among its supporters*

Iho King also exereised hia

option to bscorn© an adventurer*%
^Ibld** p# d, look states that aptvareutly some crmrge
woe made for the processing of such charters, in thia case a
fee of soiaewhat over / 133*
^ * a * P * Col*. 1661-68. p* 206,
3Ibid*> pp* 120»22* Carr, pp* 172-77# look has
recorded aa excellent Illstory cf t\is company in his C;cv:paTi^
cf "^cygl Adventurers fradlnp-. Jnto A f r i c a *
^Zook, p* 9, n# 13* Reference to Charles II as an
adventurer calls to mind some remarks made by camuel Pepys,
taken from George W* T'reveljan, tEi.r^land Under % © rtu.mrts*
(^@w York# G, p* Putna.u* Ô Sons,
w
Anglo-Dutch war [166S«67] , Charles and Parliament were at odds
over tho conduct of the war, especially concerning lnoo;uo and
expenditure!
"Charles was l&ey and spcxidtarift| the Cca oris
was interfering and suspicious*
Xhcso traits eg(:rave ted on©
another* The m orm lasy and opondtiirift the Cc rrcms found
Charles to be, th© more iriterferlxig and suspicious they thornselves became* Charles, wi-ienovcr there was not mcnoy encugh
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T h 0 development of tho ou^or plmitatloas in th© West

Indies t the popnl&tlon jsrowth in the heewerd Is lends and
^arbedost and the British acquisition of Ja^miea in 16^!; were
contributing factors to the increased interest in African
slaves after the %iddl# of

seventeenth century.

It may

seem strong®# then# that the 1660 charter did not list l$egroee

Ksong the commodities in which the Gcmpaoy could trade
There is little doubt, however, in the opinion of fsoet writers
on the subject, that irrespective of its charter privileges,
the co^npany did engage in the slave trade.

In the new

charter of 1663, slaves were enumerated aa one of the items
of coai^'ierce for t'ne reorganised co-.-pany,^

In 166^, trade in

slaves accounted for about one^fourta of the total coio: erce
cf the c ‘npany, bri*%in.g in an estimated ^ 100,000#

uold

aeceuated for ^ 200,000, with ivory, wax, hides, wood, and
popper bringing In another jKlOO,000*^
to go round, preferred that his seamen r&tner than his
mlstresaea should laok.^ Fepys also attributed the ill*
SUCOCS3 of the war itself to tiie habits of the royal
brothers* They *iaind their pleasures and notaiag else,* so
that »we must be beaten* When pressing letters arrived from
the dockyards or the flg.itlng fleets, Charles might be out
walking at four and one-half riiles en hour, or idling in bed,
in the tennis-court, in the diaseotion-rowxa, with Lady
Ceatloïsalne, or in any retreat but the council chaxaber* * If
at last ho was caught and brought Into council, he *played
with hie dogs and lot the others talk unàeedad.*” &&wuel
Peoys, The < larv of z'.anuol Fepyc* (Lo.u.don% 6 * Bell
Sens, Ltd.,
I963-O4.T5 Intries'of vecemLer 31» l666f January 7- April

.

1667

^c.B.p. Cel.. 1661-69. p. 176*
^ e r r , pp. xlvi:^, 180.
Col*. 1661-69. p. 266.
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Fftc^sd with eontljau«l co ^petition aad warfare, inter**
ference by the Interlopers# end the eXiuost Icpoeelble teak
of eoXleetlns the dette owed fcy the West Indiea planter#,
the Royal Adveatprera aooa discovered th&t a profitable busl-*
ness was ae%t to l.nposalble| In fact. In tho late 1660*s
the company fonnd Itself approacMng, insolvency*^

The

position of the company was eo untenable that by 1669 it was
issuing licenses to Independent traders instead of conducting
its own trade*

2

Officials cf the eoiapaaj were still locking

for further financial sup.mrt and hoped that the company could
continue, but Its position was so unoortaln that ncbody
wiSJ'iSd to Invest capital In ©uch a discouraging project*^
In 1672 the c-empany of .ioyal Adventurers was re*
organised as the Royal African Company*

As will be illnc*

trated in #ie chapter to follow, tills completely new concern
was by far the most ambitious D n ^ i a h effort undertaken in
an attempt to control a major sliare of the commerce along the
West Coast of Africa*

With t W establishment of t/iis new

ecmp'f'-îiÿ', the Company of -ïoyal Adventurers relinquished
ownership cf all its possessions on the Guinea Coast,^
*o *F*

.* 1663*69. pm kS O »

honnan, I, pp* 86*83*

%!?!<».. I, p. 93.
I, p. 179.
«tatea Kiat
nercosnts wors slow to
rcoecnlse the advantages and. possibilities for West Indies
trade under a large and well*organlsed joint-stock coripany,
further, that the Royal African Company as estabilaîiod In
1672 was the first hngliah coi-aiiiercial concern for West Indies
trade that could be ©o.mparod to the Dutch west India C o m p m ^
which had been organlaod a half-century before, in 1621.
Donnan, I, p. 78* Briefly and simply stated, the joint-stock
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In eonmlderlng th® reason why the African slave trade
increased at such a rapid pace after 1650, the answer may
11© in the rapid development of the West Indies sugar planta*
tions.

This development produced a de?wnd for cheap labor*

White labor was not efficient in such a warm climate} more
over, the only ’bonites that could be proeui’ed were "felons
condemned to death, sturdy beggars, gypsies and other incor
rigible rogues, poor, idle, arid debauched p e r s o n s * T h o
plantations were forced to depend upon the African üegroe»
for labor} the planters soon found also that It cost less to
maintain the i^egroes and that their efficiency was greater
than the white servants.

company implied an arrangement wherein merchants of wealthy
means combined their r o s o w c e a for the purpose of obtaining
profits well beyond the means of each individual morchant}
they were organized on a legal basis and were entitled to
returns proportionate to their individual contributions*
Usually they were an exclusive financial group with entry
closed to independent merchants not cf their group* A closer
and more definitive examination of the joint-stock oonc^f rn and
its monopolistic practices under a charter gained by favor of
the government, aa opposed to tii© regulated company will be
made in Chapter II,
1 Edward ». Collins, "Studies in the Colonial folicy
of Ibigland, 1672-1680, " American :11stor leal Association.
Annual Peport* 1900* p* li^f* '
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G3APTZR IX
ROYAL AFaxCAlJ COIiPAaY—
fa s

P02i.:&iic s c ^ r s

Wham It api^aarad that the Company of Koyal Adyen»
turera of Snglaud Trading into Africa^ waa not going to
yield profit# aome of ita riesnbora engaged in t h o
trade# thereby hastening Ita downfall#

independent

After «orne negotiation#

eever&l members formed an independent trading organisation
called the **Oa;nbi& Adventurers#*^

To finance the project#

the merchKnta concerned solicited stock in the amount of
^ 5 #000f formal agreement on the matter was reached on Ncveia*
ber 27# 1663# but only after those morehants pro:acting the
arrangement agreed to cede ^^g O Q O worth of *Ga;abla" stock
to the «oysl A d v c n t m e r a #3

In addition# in return for

exclusive cc:m%ercial privlloges for seven years along the
north Guinea coast#^ the Gambia Adventurers agreed to remit
*ui annual fee of ^ # 0 0 0 to the Cofnpaay of ‘"^oyel Adventurersj
^The narae of the ©Oîapany was changed somewhat mider
the charter of 1663 when the words of England Trading* were
iassrted*
^Zook, pp# 22*2 3 #
^Ibld#. p# 23.
^It wa® understood tliat tnelr trading interest would
be primarily centered in the region of the Gambia diver and
tiie Senegal area# Donnan# I# n# 236#
20
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th# ü«rabia promoter# also agreed to a s s m e the cost of
malsLtainlag the Kogllsh fort# and other ©stabli«>ment3 within
the area of their jurisdiction*^

it appear# that the Gambia

venture was not partleulai-lj ancoessful; apparently it# «ecuaen
transported a limited nimfcer of ïs'egroea to the Vest indies^
but it# primary coCTnerce seemed to be restricted to elephants*
teeth» wax and liidea, end other co.rssoditles of the Gambia area.*^
In 1669 the business of the Coiq^any of ztoyal Advea**
turer# was of »uch minor consequence that inquiries %rer« made
a# to whether the Royal Adventurers were still interested la
the Guinea trade*

In admitting it# financial distress,

apokeamen.for the company laid tU© blame on the warfare with
the Dutch, which had made It necessary to Issue permit# to
independent traders»^

Company offloiala claimed that additional

investor# might be secured if the King would pay hi# subscrip»
tlon,% lend his authority to induce the Barbados planters to
pay their debts to the c m p a n y , and to direct his vessels to
defend connany possession# on tha Guinea coast,^

There was

some talk of leasing company property and trading privilege#
on the Cold Coast, similar to the Gambia arrangement, in an
^Zock, pp. 22-23*
% b i d *. p. 2 3 *
3lbld*. pp. 23-2ii*

Donaan, X, pp. 172-71^*

^fhe King*# subscription pledges seem to have been
in arrears in the m o u a t of ^?,200| however, the coi-jpany was
conaidermbly Indebted to the King for the vosaels which he
had occasionally loaned.
Liook, n . , 1 2 , I8 , 21 .
16A6-6 9 . p. b5 9 .

Zook, p. 2!i.*

Donnan, I, pp. 176-77*
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effort to ««euro additional iacom© but no definite steps were
takea In this direction»

With the company About to collapse*

to secure fresh financial support appeared next to the impos
sible | no merchant wished to invest capital %^ilch would bo
used to satisfy creditors rather than to build coimaerclal
opportunities In order to secure profits*^
In the face of such a hopeless situation.* an attempt
was made to reach an agreeable settlement with the company’s
creditors! a reorganisation under the charter of 1663 was
to be the key to the solution*

2

A proposal to reorganize

the company under the existing charter was approved by com
pany offlelala, on Kay 13* 1671.

Under this proposal* exist

ing shares of stock would be re-evaluated end new stock would
be issued*

The total value of the stock outstanding at this

time amounted to

22*000; under the new stock* this would

be valued at ten per cent* or ^12*200*

The most difficult

portion of the scheme involved the settlement of company
debts* which at this tl%e a^'aoanted to /5?*000.
demanded of the creditors:

Kuch was

they would fee paid in full one-

third of the amounts due tc them, 1 * e** ^19*000, this revenue
to coma from fresh investments la stock subscriptions* and
would be paid In six separate monthly installments following
formal reorganization} the other two-thirds would be reduced
ninety per cent, or from jgf33*000 to ^ 3*S00, and would be paid
in shares of stock of the reorganized cc^oaiiy*

In

llbld.. I, pp. 173-79.
2jbld., I, pp. 175-76.
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two-thlrda oJf tha debts would rsoeive the aacne troatwent as
was proposed for the stock outstanding,^

Combining the

^ 9»000 cash and the J^3,800 in now stock, the creditors would
realise not quite thirty-five per cent of the smcuat owed them,^
All values assumed par value for the shares of stock, both of
the old company end of the oroposed new company, and all
calculations were based thereon.

If the proposal were

refused by the creditors the eomp&ny Indicated Its Intention
of transferring all company holdings to the creditors, and
to obtain new and exclusive privileges from the King,3
It was apparent almost Immedl&tely that the plan
was unacceptable to the company* s creditors,

:«evertheless,

on October 28, 1671» the company formally approved plana to
solicit new subscriptions of stock under the plan; the first
new subscriptions were

taken on liovember 10,^

At the sfcae

time the unwilling creditors received notice that

"they

must accept the arrangeraent within ten days or the King would
revoke the cc-mpany’s patent,”

Aa a fu/'ther step In attempt

ing to mollify the disgruntled creditors, the general court
^Reorganization plan from these ecurceaî G,3 ,ft. Col,.
1661-68, pp, 119-20 , Donnan, I» pp« 174-76, Zook, pp, 2u-2 o*
Scott, William H, "Hie Constitution and finance of the toyal
African Company of England from Its Fomidation till 1720,”
The American Historical Review, VIII, (October, 1902J uly, 1903) » PP, 21^1-!)9 , (here aa’ter referred to as ooott,

A. H« a,)

^i>ee Tables 1 , 2, 3 » following page#
3Donnan, I, p, 176,
kzook,

p, 25,

^Ibid,. p, 25,
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TABLE

TbM «xlstlag:

of ÿl22,000 to to wrlttea
written down by 90#$##**.##»*##**,$#»**»»***

^2,200

Creditor# for debt of j^57»000 to reoelve two-»
third#, or ^>3,000 in etoek of old oo^apeay*
fîii» J^33>000 etook wee to be likewise writ-*
ten down by 90^ end excheaged for «took of
new cosipany**•#•«#•«••«»••«•««**• ••*•*»••»•«.

3,800

Creditor» were to receive the rem&lalaG third
of debt ^ cegh out of subscription below#
Balance of subaoripticn#*»•*•«•••«*#•»#•*•»•(*««
Total capital, new cot^pany#

#

6ij.,000
jCXOO,QQO

TABLE
ALLCCATICW GP CAPITAL Of S'lW CiVPAÎ^f 3:;TW3EM

adAMEavLD&nS

CAgDlfCAS of T&3 OLD

stock new eo^ipany to a’
bareholders and creditor»
of old ooîiîpany###»»*##«••#*»•#• ••««•*•••#••*

ji^l6,000

Cash to creditors of old eo:«paBj«»«#*««• *#»•««•

19»000

Cash available a# wording capital#*#####.»,*.##

6S,000

^100,000
TABLE 3^
fOBlTlG:$ OF THE CA;:3iT0:tb v& RECOMSTneCTICd
For each debt of X^OO, t'%ere was paid in cash
ona»thlrd.#########*###«########*##,»*###**#

X33#

The remalnimg two-thlrds of the debt converted
into stock of old company for tha aa/ne amcimt*
This was trmiaferrel to stock of the new
company at 10;i of its noFiinal value, giv
ing aa the equivalent of the reiuai%%lng
X66# 13, k- of the debt /6# 13* tj* stock of
the new company worth at p
a
r
,

6,1 3 » h
ArO

^Reprinted frota Scott, A# H, R,, po* 2li.3»J[^i-,
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o t

the e<KQpany reco2aj*ejided to incroes® the cash settleîsent

to forty per cent of the debts, 1* e«, ^22,300*

In

accepting the ten per cent arr&nger&ent, atockbcldere of the
Royal Adventurers were required to relinquish ell clei.tj to eonpany property and possessions on the Guinea coast as well as
to future fees receivable from the CaKibia Adventurers whose
p
lease was valid until Kcvcmber*. 1675»
Kubsoriptions for the stock of the new cor^paay
amounted to somewhat more than |^110,000, whereas tli® terms
of subscription of October 25, 1671# celled for only ^100,000;
those committing themselves to new stock were required to pay
the treasurer in ten monthly payments and had until September
3
Z 5 t 1672, to complete their commitment.
Of course not the
entire amount subscribed would be available for building new
business aa |Î35#0OO was committed in stock and cash to settle
the aoootmta of the old company.

For each ^ 0 0 in stock of

the now company, a aubaoriber would be entitled to one vote;
to be ant officer in the reorganised ccTipaay, an individual
was obligated to a subscription of at lea.xt
The new members cf the reorganised company elected
^Sock, pp, 25-26,
^Xbld., pp. 25-26,

Donnan, 1, p, 179.

3c.S.P, Col.. 1661-65, pp, 119-20 ,

Zook, p, 26,

% b l d , , p, 26. C,a,P. Col.. 1661-6 8 . pu* 119-20,
In 171-li* by which time the co:npany had' experienced several
reorganisations, and had, in fact, become aomewlmt cf a non
entity, stock in the amcunt of ^$00 was required for the
privilege cf a single vote arid to be an officer, /2,000 in
stock was required, foott. A, H, R., p, 2!^5.
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tü* Duke of %ork^ to eerve ao tipvaraorf tlio i:arl of ^li&ftoabur^
«as eleoted s u b - £ o v « r n o r a r i d Joim .dnek«orth «a» to be deputy
governor*^

The governor# tim suD-goverucr, end the deputy

governor were to be eeeisted by t«enty-»four prora-luent stock**
holders*

These twonty-^four sierehanta constituted the "ociÆ't

of asalsteutSj»* cf the co '.;pmny# or# as it were# c&eoutlve
council*^
it was not ©ortsidered essential to smeure a aew charter
despite the fact tlmt tho bow suhsclption of atoel; to Invalldate the old stock of the Royal Advonturera proseuted tiie
l-ipreesioB of a completely new coapeny#

however# the

creditors still considered unacceptable the scheme for
liquidation of tlusir loans# even with the increase to forty
per cent coBCOimlBg settlement*^

The new subscribers# of

course were reluctant to pay for stock, the proceeds for which
possibly would go to meet finaneial ©bll^^ations of th m Com*
pany of loyal Adventurers*^
^ihe Duke of York, bi*other to Charles II, became
Alng S m m m 1 1 * [16S5^8]
%.ock states that Lord Asijley was elected sab**
governor on January 10, 1672, at a general court of the new
subscribers# Zook, p* 26* It appears likely tl^at Asl&ley
later reslgtmd and by September, 1672, when an entirely new
charter was granted, Slmftesbary nad replaced him*
^Dorman, I, pp# 181*82*
^%bld*. I, p* 183# The Royal Adventurers had been
controlled by a court of thirty*sij( assistants and an
executive coisr.tittae of seven# kook, pp* 13**!!^,
^Domien, I, pp* 17S-*79*
I, p. 179.
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To «void any possible Ic^jal aiid rixienclal entangle*
menta* the promoters

of th© rocrganisaticn scheme requested

of the King a new charter*

Tho new charter was Issued on

September, 27# 1672, to & cc^r.pletoly new ccinpany, unen*
cimbered by debts and obllgaticns of the cld Royal Adven
turer o .

The name of new company was, *^The Royal African

C o m p a n y * T h e creditors of the old company now had no
choice but to accept ths arrangement and hcpo that the new
Company would ffi&ke profits in ojncess of their loa&ea suffered
under the Royal Adventurers#

'ihere was also the conviction

«iïions the merchants coiiCsmed that the old charter would not
cover the needs and magnitude of tha Royal African Compiany#^

Tha old stockholders thus dutifully transferred all rights
and posEeaslonfi to the now COi?ipany*3
TTie privileges granted by t h & King to the Royal
African Company under the charter of 1672 were broadly
Inclusive as to territory and rights, and ware of a langt«2W nature*

The Company was granted cxclusivo privileges

of domain and trade from the Cape of Good Hops to Sallee in
the southern portion cf Carbary "inclusive, with all the
Islands near, adjoining to those Coasts and comprehended
within the limits aforesaid, which regions, country a, dcasiiaions,
territories, continents, coasts, place® and Islands have been
^For tho charter see Uonnan, I, pp# 177-92; C *S ♦F «
Col*. l669-7!i, pp. iiOO-12*
% o n n a n , I, p# 179*
3lbtd., I, p. 179.
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heretofore eelled or kziotm by the mmae of ^outh

o&r - c & r j g

0ulax5y, Bi^my or Aagcle or by eome or #ny name or aa^y©» . # *
&aâ all and alngl%lar Forts, Earboore, Greeks, Islauda, LaJkos,
and pieces in tiio parts of Ai'rXca#*’^

The term of tho patent

was for one thousand years with the provlslcn that two
©1 ©pliants were to be $iv0 n in payaient an;; tirae any ns;.*bor of
the ;toyal fa^illy was present in the co'^pany^s terri
The trading privilégiés weie ©specially tyranted for the **incour&£ernent , * * in tiio diacovorin^ the Golden ivinea and
settling of Plantations, briiig an onterprise ao laudable and
eO‘iduci*ig to

80

worthy an end as to tho increase of .traffic

suid ïîorchandiîse whereia this nation hath been fancu»*^^.
All tl%e rights and special trading privileges
enjoyed at.any previous' time by any patentee, particularly
the rîoyal Advent’
orers,^^ were ©xpiieitly transferred to the
now Com?>any#^

Instruction concerning the internal affairs

and i,cv©rns4©nt occupy a siseable portion of the clmrter#
Ztrueturally, the Company was to be governed as outlined In
the original reorganisation proposal.^

The stockholders,

^ibld.. I, p. 130,
% b i d «, X, pp. l3G-"a,
^Ibid,. I, p, IGI.

^Thc cXmrter of the aoyal A d v c n W r m ' s was specifically
nullified.

Ibid,. 1, pp# l?3-f9#

^Ibid,. I, pp. I?3«79,
% e e above, pp. 2$#»26*
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205 in nuiàber,^ were instructed to hold a yearly election
between January 1 and 20, to elect on® ^ovonior, one subl>ov®rnor, one deputy governor and twenty-four assistants#^
To lejjally carry on business, a quorum of seven officials was
required, one of w W m was required to be the governor, subgovernor or deputy governor#^
The charter speeiflcally granted to the Company ex
clusive rights to all gold and sllvor deposits within Its
territory#^

Tlic Crown, however, claimed title to two-thirds

of eJll gold, mid in ret ;.rn premised to feet two-thirds of
the expenses "incident to the dlsccvcrlng, buying, keeping,
defending, xaiataixilng, working, and transporting of the said
Gold;" the Company was to receive one-third cf the gold end
tc pay cne-third of the expenses.^
Among extremely liberal rights and privileges, the
Company was extended the prerogatives of making war to defend
itself or gain it® rights, to establish courts for the
purpose of enforcing its privileges and punishing ttjcse who
^Dcnaan, I, p# l8l* By 1680, the number of stock
holders was 198* bcott, A# H* fî*, p# 2f^5#
2r>onuen, I, p* 133* The governinental structure was
«i:.dlar to that of ta© East India comp mi y with the difference
that, since a member of thi rioyal family was hcnorarily ap
pointed governor of the Hoyal African Company, this C.mpany
had an extra executive pcsiticn, the cfflce cf sub-gcv'smcr*
Scott, A, H» a*, p# 245*
3pcnnan, I, pp* 182, 156*
■ I. p. IQV.

Sikia.. I, p. 190.
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ml£h.t violate thee© privileges#^

It waa also given t he right

of entry to «©arch for and conTlscate any slaves or coirûtiodItles believed to have been illegally obtained relative to
the Ccîüpany’s charterf proceeds fro?fi such co^tfiacatod slaves
or materials were to foe divided evenly with the Klng#^

The

Company was extended full privileges la '’the 01 ty of London,
as fully as aîiy company of Merchants established by any Letters
Patent granted Zieretofore by us, or any of cur predecessors
at present do or may enjoy; ** ccr.ix>let® encouragonent and prctectlon were to foe af orded the Company by all officials,
in the King* a service and employ, no matter what their office
or nature of appointment might foe#^
À11 membmrs, agents, sesunen and officials of the new
Co?ripany were wazmed by tcrsis of the ciiartex’ not to engage in
any private trade “directly or indirectly" within Ccmpany
territory#^

The eruraeratod ai’tlcles listed in the charter

included "ied Wood., Zlephante* fee ta, aegro 31avws, Hydes,
Wax, Gums, grained or any other the Ccmmodlties" of the west
African coast#^

fh© charter also specified the form for the

"Commcn. Leal" of the Soysl African Company, which was to bear
on one side "the image of cur iicyal Person in our Parliament
or royal robes, and on the other aid© an elephant bearing a
^%bi^#, I, pp* 1S9«*^0#
^Ifold,. I, pp. 153-39.
^Ifold.. I, p. 191.
%bid..

I, p. 139.

^Ifoid.. I, p. 133.
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ea«tl© mupported foy two n e g r o T h o

ooiîtiorcial Intent

on tho Cowij?«ay was thu« quite apparent*
After reeeiiring the charter, the vc~*ipajTy wioued
Parliaaiônt to implement and o o n f l m ita privileges*

A bill

for that purpose was promoted In the house of I^rds* hut
after a single presentatlcn on tii^ floor was «lielved*^
For several years following its foiwatlon* tho Royal
African Company enjoyed prosperity and it seemed indeed that
the monopoly it enjoyed Mould suocessfully protect its
interests*

According tc an early chronicle on the topic# the

energy of the rtoyal African Company **revived trade# several
new forts were erected# and traffic in gold increased to an
extent that in 1673 some 50#000 *guineas# were first coined***^
With news of success# the independent traders began
their interloping anew*

On Kovsmhcr

1673# the Cou-'tcil

for Trade and Foreign Plantations requested King Charles to
"take ©ere that there be no trading from J a ^ l e a to any place
in Africa within the Charter of the Royal African Company and
not to suffer any ships to be sent tliltiier#**^

In a Royal

Proclamation issued on ^ o v m b e r 30# 16?Iî-# the rights cf the
X» P* 1Ü2*
a
^Jcott# A* h« R## p*

*

3 fhe origin of the name for those coins is quite
apparent# The of ficial value of the "Guinea" was 20
shill lags * A'overthalesa# it always brought 21 siillllnr.e#
T i i t B latter amount was established as its legal value In 17171
its ectasl worth was approxtoately 20 sliilllji^.s and 8 pence*
Cawston and Keane# pp* 232-33*
% * 3 , P. Co.l. * 1669.7h* p* 625*
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Hoyal üf^ican Company were reasserted as granted under the
charter aad those not In the Company ware pr o M b i t e d from
trading within the li:?iits of the Co.ripany’s mcncpoly on the
west African coast*

'^hia proclaïaatica was directed especially

to his Majesty* s subjects in the West Indies plantations*
many of whom were actively encouraging the interlopers*

iiie

proclatnatlon cited the ^great investment by the Company and
its expense in fortifying and settling "diverse^ garrisons*
forts and factories* **by which means their trade begins to
flourish*’*

Nevertheless* "diverse who are not members cf the

Jieyal African GoK^p&ny endeavor to reap the benefit said fruit
thereof* and have sent ships to trade* wiiich If perroitted,
will disable said Company fro.n maintaining said trade*"

The

proclsisaticn concluded by ordering «11 the King* s officials
to assist tîie agents of the îioyal African Company to ejiforco
the terms of the charter*^

It is evident that from the first

signs of profitable trading the interlopers challenged the
C ompany*a monopoly.
An interesting sidelight to the Company’s cor4‘:sereial
ventures was its training of orphan boy» in the art of
navigation and seamanship*

On August 19* 1073* Charles had

"for the eneooragement of the art of navigation" issued a
patent to êatabliah and endow a foundation within Christ*®
Hospital* an orphan*s homo in London* for forty boys to roceiv®
special instruction in navigation and arithmetic*

At the

same time* tlie King "hoped" the Koyal African Company would
*3*|*»_Col,* l669-7h. p* 626*

Dorinao* I* pp* 194-96*
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help la thl# program» aad on January 11# I 676, he specifically
requested the Company to accept as many aa posaiblo of the
Christ* a iiospital apprentices*

Tn® Company was to place these

boys In tine hands of ^able and sober” masters and to pay each
boy nineteen shillings per lunar month for titre : yeai’s, by
which time the boy would be a fully qualified officer*

His

hajeaty reooxa^ended to tho hoyal African Conpany the promotion
of this work ”as a matter well pleasing to C-od and profitable
to the public»”^
!Ih© early years of the Hoyal African Company were ones
of lucrative profit for the investors*

In the three 5ears»

1676-1673» dividends totaling nearly

per cent were pald*^

however, this financial success bred resentment and Jealousy
in several quarters*

The Independent traders and these mer

chants who were outside the privileges of the monopoly higlily
resented their exclusion*

otcckholdera who had suffered los

ses la the Company of Hoyal Adventurers, but did not purchase
new s-iiares cf stock in the Hoyal African Company, were also
bitter*^
A member of tho Hoyal African Company illustrated
this resentment in June, 1679» when ho wrotei
Mr# Hdward Beyroour is very bitter, because in the former
stock h@ lost near
and is unconcerned la this* He
was ft subscribes* but never paid hi a money so h@ envies
Col#* 1675-76* p* 333*
^Soott, II, pp. 20-21.
3xbld*. li, p. 21*
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ua, arid I balleve we fare
tlio botter et t^iis tir*e
by h a v l a s the Diiko of York aa our Governor. 1
However# «om&wîmt lator in 16?9# tùîiis smao writer
parado^loally atatea tiiat if thio îling should request fimda,
tho Compare could not pos ibiy extend a loan, "for that* a
as poor as a courtier # * * we

on paying off cnj» debts

that if the conpany bo broke nobody may bo aufferors but
those that be in it*"^
% o pessinistic prediction of the last sentence was
not b o m o out by events, for# altimug;% the dividends were
iiTegular, in the years frcxa 16?3 to 1690, eiiht dividends
were declared that aiiioonted to a yearly average of eight per
cent for the tliirteen years.

At the sfc&e ttee a su.cstantlal

reserve fund was established, for In 1691 a bonus was declared
wherein the araount of each proprietor* s stock was quadrupled
witliout additional iavestüient.^
There were several reasons behind tlie Company*»
success for the first eighteen or twenty years of its opera
tions.

The tiilrd Anglo-hutoh war ended in 1674 and with the

details of organisation and financing out of t W way, the
Company was in a good position to tal:e advent age of the
African slave trade, now that difficulties with that alien
competitor had lessened*
known

It will be recalled that a group

as the Oeeubia Adventurers had been formed by soitse of

the stocisiiolders of

the old (loyalAdventurers in1669#

^Iteid.. IX,

p. 21.

% b t d .. II,

p. 21.

3lbid.. II,

pp. 20-21.
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October 31^ I678, thXa c^'oup agreed to t w a over to the
Hoyal African Company all its gune, ships and merchandise
”r©i7ialnlng In possession of the Gambia Adventurers on James
Island# Senoo Island and Sherbero** In the C&mbie River
reuion on the west African ccaiyt*

The selling price was

A 2 » 5 2 ? !^s, 9d.^
Another factor favoring the Company was tlie close
support and ocoperatloa received from the Crown*

Prior

to the Clorions Revolution of 1659# there was little question
concerning tlie King* a prerogative la imaulng charters of
exclusive privileges, alt:icugh it will be recalled that the
Hoyal African Company requested Parliament to confirm its
charter in 1672*

The sentiments of most merchants were aptly

stated by the “autocratie” governor of the hast India Company#
fir Josiah Chilej he considered the laws of hngland a “heap
of nonsense, compiled by a few ignorant country gentlemen who
hardly know how to make 3a W 8 for the good government of their
own families, much less for the rcgulaticn of companies and
foreign commerce*"^

Most of the Indopeudent merchants and

traders not included in the Compmiy wore probably not so op
posed to a monopoly but were bitter In their exclusion*
Tiiey thus exhibited their resent;aent by reverting to interlop
ing and harassing the Company and its mencpoly at every
opportunity through judicial attacks and Tarlia:ïi®ntary pressure.
Ic.g.P. Col.. 1677-30. p. 303.

^Zdw&rd
Bennett, "Pairliemeat aisd the
African
Companies, 1663-1713**» Paper read before the meotlug of the
pacific Coast hraach, American Historical Associatica# Sar.ttlo,
December# 1937# P# 8*
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ïhô

tmd little to foer from its opponent# a# lon^j aa

tha Injriuanoo o t tlia Crown la tha ara&a of trad® and rinaaoa
waa raapoetad*

Frlor to th® Clorloiia 'fiovolutioa* Parll&zient

hoard only two petitions pro tasting the Company* a prlvlloges^
on® In Deoomber# 1630# tli® other la J a m m r y # 1631$ both war®
dallverad In th® Eons® of Comsoaa end war® to no avail#^
The Clorions devolution signal ad th® shift of power
a n d .iafluano® from t l m

crown to Farlimaaat#

At tli® s m m tlrm,

th® fortunes of th# «ioyal Afrloaa Company took a sliarp turn
downward#

A eloer Illustration of the août® daoreas® In

business .activity is offered by th® fact timt in tho years
1635# 1636# 1637# sad 1603# the Company dispatched thirty**
a lifitg

thirty-two# twenty-four# end twenty-four vessels#

respectively# on slave-trmiin$ expeditionss in 1639# only
nine ships were seat out# and la 1690# the number drcpi>ed
to six# sad but three were sent cut lu 1691#^

This infor

mation leads on® to speculate that perhaps th® quadrupling
of the proprietors* stock in 1691 was not th® res'olt of an
actual financial reserve# but rather vos dictated by the
reoognimed need to crsat® coufidenoe#.false though it might
be# in the Company#^
At any rate# it was a poor tii^® to arbitrarily
increase th® value of th® stock*

With iÀnfland involved in

^Xfo.id*. p* 8*
^C.s.y. Col.. 1699. p. 1691.
« polnstaiclng setu-cli. no evlio:iCu has been
tmcovered to substantiate tixis#
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tW

of the W & g u o of

% îi» Q o rn p & n j iaourrod

« U ® tant ial flaaaeial revoraoa*

Th.& latorlopapa Increased

tlioir aotivitloa and tho iiofal
offer asaiataaoe*

At a t i i m

waa in no position to

when Incpoaaed capital waa

doaporataly needed to eontlnne it# oocmeroo# 2o^'al African
Cofôpaay stock, aa q w t e d , be^sn a pro^pesaive spiral down
ward*

After t W market quotation on Gompenj a took had

fluctuated from 52 to

during 1692, t W C©r,^jsuiy, on hareh

27, 1&93, made an Issue of n«w e'imi'ea of a took amounting to
XluO,3>0#

^hla a to ok went for oulj

price, grossing a total of X?2,3!^0*

per share at market
Just preceding this

lasue, in January, 1693» the quotation h a d been fairly steady
at 46 or 4ÎÎ during ^''ebruary and Kerch It drop ed to 44*
Just after the froeh stock issue, the quotation dropped to
41, at which figure it rogmlned through Hay, 1693*

Ihe

small bonus that buyers of the now shares enjoyed was soon
nullified, when in &eptez'Aer, 1693» the quotation dropped to
36#

In early October it dropped to 32, its lowest point of

the year#

Itio C o n p m y *

s

stock then made a slight recovery

to 34» wiiich figure it maintainod ti%e rest of 1693#^
The market value of the Company*s stock continued
its downward trend, with low quotations of 20, 13, 17, and
13, for the years 1694* 1695» 1696, and 1697» respectively*
The Company continued to sink into debt; it no lon,,er was
capable of sponsoring its own expeditions but was forced to
resort to the issuance of permits to private traders in order
^ u c ott. A # li# >w?*, p# 231*
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to obtain any capital at all#^
Along with the other great cox^icrcial co .panics, the
Hcyal African Company after 1639 r- quested tliat F&:^lia^jent
recognise and confirm Ita mcaopolistio trading r l ^ t s #

The

Company*a aaalstanta petiticaed tiw» h;u«e cf Lom^icna on
January 1 7 $ 1690» that its ncnopoly r-calve Parliamentary
approval and requested permission to present legislation for
such sanction**'

%,ffielals directed attention to the great

suTiount of capital expended by t W Company to preserve? the
Guinea trade and it» unceasing efforts to o.^pply tlie West
Indies plantations with slaves* all to the benefit and prestige
cf uhgland and her ccloales#

To rm u o v m its fears of liquida#

tien by legislation and loss of governmental sup ort* the
Coj’tipany stated that it was essential that Parlieuiient eonfirrn
it» exclusive privileges as granted by its charter of 16%2*
During 1691» a number of legislative attempts on behalf of
the Company were made in the house of Coj^.ons» but o,/pcnonts
cf the Company succeeded in engineering the defeat cf all such
biils*3
Am the Company increased its offerta to gain Parila#
mentary confirmaticn of Its mcaopoly» opponents of mono#
polistic concerns redoubled their detexaminât4.0n to r-aln all
such eoou»ercial entai^rlsssj Parliament was rapidly o & o o m ln ^
^ i b l d .A p* 251*
^ L b o F# Stocic (ed«)» froeeedin/-» end Debates of the

(^rltisH.Pari lancent Resneotlnf':'" Wortn ir.çrle a 'ina anin:;.ton ;
Carnegie Institute of uasain ton»' ly24)» XI» p. 16.
& b l d *. pp* 13» 29» 1^5*
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the ereaa of confXlet between the **jfree trader a'* ea c:j,-osed
to the dXeeiplea of monopoly end excluaiva oo».i..©rciftl privl-#
legea*^

After the oppcaenta to

aopcIlea had caiploted an

or^auiiaed etteek» which covered a thr®e-»;^eai* period, o n t w
-[■;est India Coi^paaj, they turned their full vehoiuence to tl^o
.»cyal African Gompaiïy
At the very time when the Coap&ny desperately required
laoral and fl^imwilal aup,;ort, both were lac^in^i the poa .tlon
of the Company was becoming more insecure by the me nth*
Though only a few years removed, the previous period of
influence mid prosperity seemed but an lliuaicn by I69h*

ihe

disorganisation and heavy losses iacui*r«d by wau-fare and inter
ference fey the interloper wore reflected in the Company* a
disadvantageous position*

It was a period of drastic change

la the -pfiilcsophy of uiglish govcrnmoat, with war and mn*cat
to add to the confusion*

2he iutorlcper^i literally enjoyed

a field day in slave co~a;^erce and with *10 foi'ta and settle
ments to maintain could easily offer raore attr$^ctlve business
propositions tl’
^aa oould the indebted oompany#

noysl African

Company spokcs.aeu argued tliat it was essential tnat ingland
enjoy the full benefits of tïie African trade*

Claiming that

the only possible method by which Lnt-lish com. &erclal prestige
end honor could be upheld cn tlie vest coast of Africa was
^Oennatt, p* 9#
•‘feott. A* h# n*, p# gg6* Lith liberal tribes being
offered on both aides, the . ast India ucmpany in 1693 was
extended a new charter, valid for a twenty—out.* year period*
bsrr, n* 3* dennett, p* 9* n* 8-9*
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a jolnt-atock

Hoyal African Conpatiy orficiaia

ill I69Î4. requastôd parmi a sion of Farllaunent to ccntimi® th©
Company**

la ll^it of the Company’s rather questionable

legal poaltloAj this move required clever maaeuverlng on the
port of Company officials, who reeognieed th® urgency of
continuing the Ccapany on a joint-stock basis rather tlmn
see a regulated company established,^
Although the number of ^cysl African Company forts
in Vest Africa had dwindled to eight in number, five on th®
Cold Coast and tlxre® in Guinea, Company spokesman stated It
required an annual expenditure of Company funds in the amount
of JZÎ20,000 to maintain these forts,^

They also maintained

the Company merited ocr,sidération fcecauae of Its heavy losses
during the war, which were cleltiod to be j^l;.00,000*^

If a

regiilated co--.peny should be ost&bliah©d. Company witnesses
Insisted that a fair pz'io© should bo paid the Company, rather
than th® price set by the Company^ s £p >o.aôut» whose figures
^Steck, pp, 32-35•

Scott, A, H, h m t p, 2i,j,6,

Company’s advcraariea wore anxious to see a
regulated co;'ipany eatablisliod to dominate the African com
merce, and were priming tkmir arguments toward that add. As
opposed to the joint-stock compmiy, merchants of a regulated
cot'ipany "traded separately cn their own capital but were
bound to observe certain regulations which were laid down
for th® good of the whole membership. Any subject could join
it by paying tho entrance fee and complying with th® rules,
Th® joint-stock company, however, was « single corporation
with on® capital wiiich the meiîibcx*» held jointly. When given
the sole right to deal in a cortain area, such a company was
A moncpoly which no on® could enter unless he could buy stock
from its shareholders*" Bennett, n, 10,
^Scott, A, H, 1., p. 2ii6,
Co l u m n , 1, n# 417#
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reflected Compeny property

eiibataatially devalued prices,^

Counsel for th.© Company ctresaod the ergmaent that the
African trade had alwaya in tiic paat been controlled on a
joint»atock basis» and that only a jcint-stcck organisation
could attract the capital requisite to secure the vast amount
of manpower end materiel for aa involved undertaking of such
vest proportions#^

It was also pointed out that only tiiroui^h

a joint-stock concern could t W necessary unity of policy
be maintained in negotiations with tiie natives; independent
merchants» In their zeal for ready returns, might follow an
Ill-advised course of action in their doaliuga with th©

'

natives, and could thereby arouse the Guinea chiefs in violence
against all traders*^
In expressing bitter resentment of the Company's
monopoly, its adversaries argued that merchants of other
nations traded unmolested witiiln th© charter limits of hoyal
African Company territory; however, an i.nglish trader was
restrained at every tui*n in M s

desire for this fre©doi?i of

ecïamerce unless he curried the favor of Crmpany agents, and
then the Company was uncontrolled in charging w>iatever toll
it c'ho»ô*4

This fee was somati:“i©s as exorbitant as forty per

^Scott, A, H* H», p* 246# % © Coiïïpany representea
its asBCts at this time as nearly )?237,000#. Included in this
figure were its African forts, valued at ^40,000# Company
indebtedness was set at apprcxi; ately ^114,000# Stock, II,
pp* I8li--ô5* Dorman, I, n# 1^X7•
%>cott. A# K* a#, p* 2.46,
3lbld#* p. 247,
4i>onnari, I, pp, 377»84»

Stock, pp* 32-3 p *

p# 9*
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Bennett,

kz
cent of cargo

This vaa possible* stated Corspany

oppooonts, because* of sixtean-huadred Miles cf coastline
included in the iicyal African Ccmpany charter, the Company
could patrol only about five-hundred miles, leaving all
**Strangora, aa g'rench, Dutch, Portuguese, Danes, and
Ha^nburghers** free to trade, the Knglish merchant being
hamstrung by a msse of Imp^-asible regulations,

p

The opponents

of the Company maintalhi^d tliat since interlopers openly con
ducted commerce aboard their Vtosaela, the powerless forts
unable to stop then, the worth of the forts was dubious,^
The witnesses opposed to the Company* 8 privilet,®» also
scoffed at the reputed strength and nwiber of hoyal African
Company fortification.» along the west coast of Africa,
stating that they were poorly located from the standpoint of
strategy and in many instances indefensible,^

It was asserted

that if It was an absolute necessity t tat the forts be kept
up and fortified, a regulated company "would cons-wae six
times" the trade of a jcint-stock venture, thereby enriching
His Kajesty* s customs and providing necessary capital for the
maintenance of the fcrts,^

In refuting what Company spokesmen

had said, the opposition ol&l. ®d that precedent had been
established for a regulated co.%pmny engaging in the African
^Oonnan, X, p. 3S0 ,
I. pp. 377-8^.
3atock, II, pp. 32-3>.
^ o n n a n . I, pp, 377-34*
& b i d *. I, p. 333.
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trade, «Ince tho îüaat India C c m p m ^ had operated on that
basis when it had leased the forts on the Gold Coast from
1657-1662,^
Contrary to what cn® night tmve anticipated, folicwlnc
ft series of hearings, it was reco^auondod by the Farllajneritary
coiîîralttee tliat the African commerce be carried on by a jointetock c c n c c m j the voœrapeay was granted peinaission to present
legislation for that purpose*^

After a fiirther series of

objections end renewed dotermlna11cn on the part of its op
ponents to further obstruct the Company, a measure was
approved by Parllai5ient to continue the Company cn a ccapromls®
baals*^

under this *Act to dettl© the frade to Africa,** tho

Company retained its privileges, but they were iwdlfled in
favor cf the Independent merchants; its privileges were also
somewhat reduced in t©ri3is of geographical inolusiveness,
with, the northernmost point of the ch.v.rtsi’ now being Cape
Mount, about halfway between Sierra heone and t.no Grain Coast
and ft considerable distance south of isallee, th© fof^.ier
.northern l i m i t f h o oe>;^ia©rce cf the independent traders was
^See abovo, pp# lii-16* Of course this was no
regulated company in the true sense, but rather trade
regulated by tîio East India Company In its own interests*
As has been pointed out, the Hoyal African Company also licensed
independent traders at various tl-i©a*
%cott,

A.

H. ru, p. 2ii7*

33cott states that this bill was passed in 1697#
Ibid*#
p* 21*.?* he is possibly in error; according to the
reprinted docujnent in Dofuian, it was signed by Li.ug 1111 ma
cn July 5» 1693# Donnan, I, pp# î;21-29*
^Xbjd*» X, pp* lpEl-22# According to Section AVIlïs
"Provided always. That nothing contained in this Act shall be
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legalised in that they were dir acted to pay to the Coi.ipany
th©

charges j

on outward voyages f r o n .ihigland tli©

Company was to receive a tax of ton per cent on all goods
carried! cn homeward voyages, th© Independent traders would
bo required to pay flv© per cent on redwood, and ten per
cent on all other goods with the Important exceptions of gold,
silver and negroes, for wîiich no tax could be demanded#^
This settlement was to be effective for thirteen
yearsî^ It also extended the privilege of establishing
processing factories on the west coast of Africa to the private
raerchants if they so desired,^

The effect of this set tlement

was to legally open the trade to all merchants who would
reijoit the required ©iiarg©#

Th© Coxapany vas still required to

"maintain, support, and defend" all fcrts*^

The Ccinpany

was tlius required to operate under the controls and obliga
tions of a regulated company, but without the attsndaat
privileges*

Interpreted to hinder or exclude any Person or Persons from
Trading to that part of Africa coi^wnly called .barbary extend
ing Southerly aa far as Cape hlanciio*" This act placed
geographical limita on the charter of the iicyal African Com
pany, but at the same time did net prevent any seamen. Company
or otherwise, from trading a*.\yvhero along the west coast of
Africa*
llbld*. I, pp. 42!^-23.
% b i d ** I, p. 429.
3 Ibid.. I, p. 427.
% M d *, 2, p. 421*
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XIX

Tim
In 167&#

COASr J? A//IXA I:f

th» year in whlcli tti© hoyal African Coa-^

pany wa« formally clxartored ty Chejfloo II» ;ki£;iaBd oneo
skjgaln. became engated la a war wita Holland*

flila marked

the third war in a period of twenty years between the two
great aom-.ierelal net Iona#

llie 'treaty of l'over in 1670

between Uharlea li and iiouia .I'll7 obligated England to enter
the frenoh oonfliot agaiaat tha hutoh#

Altho-.gh the war

presented certain difficulties to the ilicyal African C©'U;>any,
it also allowed ti;iu© for atteatlcn to problems of reorganisa
tion#

It was probably during this tlae that carefiOL plena

were formulated that produced th© flfto©n**y®ar period of
prosperity that followed#
uurlng the late 1660* s end early I67O* » wt^en the
Company of hoyal Advontorers of ^ngland tradiîig into
Africa was failing nearly all hngllsh tr^de waa carried on
by private traders#

host of tha :;ngliah factcriea and forts

along the west coast of nfrlua were in a state of disrepair#
In an attempt to maintain tho factories the "loyal Adventurer»
had granted licenses to Independent traders, who in return
used one-tenth of their cargo space to carry provisions and
mat#1lei» for maintenance to the forts and other
kS
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H«|T,ardl®»» oJT tb® mtata of 600#y Into vhlch tho forts
«nd factories had fail on end tI*o XoeaX warfare brouf^ht on by
lot ease cc^ipetltica for the slave trade# the iioyal African
CoïBpftay had considerable and formidable litoldlnga c a the
west coast of Africa in 1672.

Up the Oa?d>ia Silver a slicrt

distance was the Comparer* # i.portant fort on James Island.
This was its inost ia.portant outpost along the north coast
cf Guinea where seventy men were garrisoned at a fort.
Besides the important slave trade# a factory that exported
considerable quantities of elephant*# toetli# feees-wax# and
cowhides %m# also maintained here.

There were smaller fac

tories on several smaller rivers southeast of tlio Gambia#
nssasly on the âlo Hoones# hi sponge# and Calsacaançe.

Company

sloops also carried on some trade In two other nearby rivers#
the Crande and the Cuoheo.

important Company factories were

maintained at the mouths of the Sierra Leone and Bherbro
Hivers# the latter Important chiefly am a redwood source.
Altiiough ttie Company had abandoned a factory on the diver
Seftos# there was still some trade there for elephants*
teeth# as well as at Cape Mount tor the same eo.«.-aodity.

iliipa

would frequently stay a day or r;ore along the Grain and itwuaqua
eoasts to trade for pepper# Kegroes# elephants* teeth# and
C^uaqua cloths# the latter which were sold on the Gold Coast.
^ Z o o k # p. 69«

^ . S . P . Col.A 1669-167;s.. pp. 412-13. Donnan# I#
pp. 192-93* **lhe Huaqua coast extended from the vüver Ls^,oa
to tho Cobre or Ancobre [Anccbar] Hiver, between tho Ivory and
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Although net Indicated on raoat niapSji tne Company
maintained factories on thé Geld Coast at Aelilnee# Abineo,
Dlxcove, Anashan, Anto# Suceonde®# Anatnaboo* Wymmba and
Aga*

During the first Dutch var, tho I'ngliah lost tho fort

at Ccrmantln®»

At the same time JSxigliah fore©» took from

the Dutch, Capo Coast Castle, which In 16?2 was tho Company* a
chief port and place of trade.

It was the residence of tho

Agent», oneral, and tlirough It was channeled most of the goods
and supplies for the lesser factcriea, and the outgoing
gold, elephants* teeth and slaves*

At Cape Coast Castle

thex*e were at least on© hundred Englishmen in addition to
numerous slaves.^

Just west cf Gap© Coast G astie was the

great Dutch castle of BJLmina*

To the east of Cape Coast

the Company had at Accra another factory for gold.

A factory

for the exclusive proceesing of slaves was maintained at
Ardra, at which place slaves were ©specially plentiful.

The

Company factory at Bennin was an Important source for **great
quantities** of cotton cor'usoditiea which were traded at the
Company*»•great settlement at Cape Coast.

Company sliips also

Gold coasts. The origin of the risai© is uncertain but the iaost
frequent explanation offered is that it was given by travel
lers because of the peculiar sounds made by the natives as
they paddled their canoes." Ibid.. I, p. 193.
^The Gold Coast was boxuided by Cape Three Points on
the west mid by the hiver Volta on the east. Cape Three
feints was about sixty miles west of Cape Coast Castle and
consisted of tliree headlands, perhaps ten miles apart.
A shine© was the first ooimorclal town on the wold Coast,
Ablnea, a trading post five or six ulles east of Cape Three
Points; Anamaboo and Coinaantino ïirer© oast of Capo Coast,
&uoconde© was west, about half-way b&tweon Cap© J u ‘c© ;cints
and Cap© Coast. Xb.td.. I, p. 193.
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traded at Wew and Old Calabar where there w&a a brisk trade
ia alavea mad elephant a* teeth*

la the region of tii© Klvera

Cameroaa and Gabon slaves were plentlftO. but no proeoaslng
faoilitles wore maintalnod since that area was

unhealthy |

Company ships did frequently load a cargo of slaves thero,
however*

iurther south» the Company Ih 1672 forx^uleted plena

for the eateblialment of a factory In the Angola reglcn#^
Aside from the gold and other com.^odlties that '
offered oownerolal opportunities on the west coast of Africa,
the colonial powers of Burepo held the area la high regard
for another reasons

Its rich supply of iSJegro slaves offered

a source Wfilch could be tapped in order to provide the West
Indies cclonlce with adequate labor*

This labor coiild make

the plantations In the West Indies productive and prosperous*
without labor the plantations would remain barren and rela-*^
tlvely valueless ezcept as military outposts*

The Dutch had

long been the dominant tr&.dera on the 0;alnea coast» but fol
lowing the Duteh-'-nglleh war cf 1672-74# Cngllsh traders
cota.'.;anded commerce and rights cn the ©oast at least equal to,
if not greater than the Dutch*

There was, however, ample

competition with the vrenoh, iwedes, ran©a and Cotirlaaders
all zealously protecting their small shares of trade*

In

addition there was interference fr^-m the ubiquitous intorIcper*

Tersonel differences between the different naticaal-

Itlea, Individual and collective, were quite com.-on, and in
a region so far removed from the conventicaa and regulation»
^Xbid** If p* 193.
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or o v ^ m i X z ^ à society It siattorod litc.Xo wliOtiisr fair netliods
OÏ* foul tfcrc é^'îiplojod to aciiiôvc one* a objectives#

if*

fio Jilties tetî'fôoa natioîia m m i / tines could bo traced to those
Minor# but mag^ïlfled# personal difforancoa*^
In 1673# tlie Ihika of Coiirland or eased his elaln to
the fort of .It# Andre on a small island n ar the mouth of the
Cair*cia silver.

A l t h o u ^ there was act a t^sat volun© of trade

carried on, at -St* Andro, the fort was stratei^ically located#
and the q jtx e z tX ç n cf who owned it involved c ire ira»tances Indeed
confusing and ccwiplicated#

The natives had sold it in 1651

to traders representing the Duke of Cour land*

In the o;. urse

of warfare in the northern area of hnroxe# the wwedisn
gov&relgn had captured the Duke of Cour land# holding him
priacnor#

Perhaps soacwhat cvoreealop.3lg # the Amsterdam

“cimr.ber”^ of tho Dutch U-est India Company took edvaittac;© of
the situation by cleverly meuieuverlng the Duke of Courlaïid* e
con,-isslcnar# Henry Mofsber# Into an eiyreement wherr ky the
Aastordam branch would asuiamo possession of all property
bclon^inG to the Tuke of Covuloiid in the Cceubla ‘
river#

under

the agreement tije Dutch wore to c atrol the con „erce and keep
up the facilities until avtch t me that the Duke of Cour land* a

position would allow his nartlcip&tion In the trade*

AlthoUi,;lP

^Zook, pp* 23*29#
^in its orgaïiisaticii# the Dutch beat India Company
'©stcbiiahed “cliambers" of Aisaterdoi^i, Cronincan# 2@oland# IJcrth
hollaad and the Haas# in importance# the Amsterdam cher'nber
far out-stripped the otnsrs# and was recognised as t::e **preaidial" chamber* ibid*# n. 29#
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ii«î>lem«atlng It# provision#, Komber submitted that the agx'ce- moat coiOLd not be legally binding since he lacked the necessary
authority to enter Into such a treaty#

Kcmber Instructed the

cosR.‘3aiid©r of Fort St, Andre, Otto Steele, to resist the Dutch
if possible, the agreement notwlthatandingi Steele, however,
recognised h1.s position as hopeless in the face of üiè more
powerful Dutch forces#

With the Dutch in control, it was not

long until a French pirate attacked and captui*ed the island,
selling it to a Groningen trader of the Dutch West India Com-*
pany#

Under the rather embarras sing clrcuastauaces, the

Groningen chamber was of no mind to press matters further,
and the Island was restored to the Duke of Courland,

Hlndful

of having displeased the Dulce cf Cour land by his foolishness,
Member promptly and gratefully accepted its retui'n In June,
1660*

However, vesrsela of the Amsterdam chmaber cf the West

India Company beselgcd the island shortly thereafter,

After

the natives Interceded in tli© interests of the Ccurlanders,
who had been prisoners cf the Dutch for a month, the latter
were i*oquired to retreat to Cape Verdei Steele re@um.ed
oom.iand*^
On Decomber IS, 1660, the Company of Foyal Adventux*era
had been granted Its charter for exclusive trade along; tho
west African coast#

Shortly following Its incorporation the

company sent Captain .Robert Holwïca on its Initial trading
venture, involving five of the King*s vessels,

Vhon Holmes

ancliorod at Cape Verde in Karch, 1661, he imodl&tely
llbid.. pp. 29-30.
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appri»«dt tho Dutch con. Azidor of King Ch®rl©s* ©xclyslvc
prerogative» along the coaat and of the
monopoly.

Adventurer a*

Holmes then served n; tlce ii^ion the Vutch that they

would be given about six nciithu to dispossess their eettl©»
n®nts and give up their trading efforts along the coast.

To

ijTîplement hi a demanda. Holmes assumed posses sicii of the island
of Boa Vista, to which the '.hitch had asserted owi:erahlp since
1621#^

After Holmes îiad nade his demands of the Dutch in

March, 1661, he sent one of the Kngllsh ships up the Üamtiaf
the Courland commander, Otto ;:"t®ele, opened fire, claiming

he vas unable to Identify the vessel.

Holmes* response to

this ^in.eult” was a demand that the ialand fco turned over to
the Hnglish within ten days.

After first refusing, Stoole
2

recognised that resistance would be futile.^

telien a fli'©

nearly leveled the fort, the I.ngllsh gave up the Island in
favor of two nearby I'jXands, naming on© Charles Island and
t^ie other Jesses Island, for their Hoyal sponsors.

The

Hngllsh thus ass'fJiaed their first Gambia River pro.pei‘
»ty*’
^
In 1673 the Duke of Coiirland notified King Charles II
that Fort Ht, Aadre and tlia island
legally to him,

ca

which it stood belonged

Mrr(?over, he requested that M s claim to

ownership he legally and officially recognized.

The English

Sovereign thereupon requested Sir John Suckwcrt/:, deputy
libId., p*

30

,

a letter dated Kay 21)., 1673» Koines owned up to
the fact that cnly two men and a boy manned tho fort at the
time of his demands. C‘,S.F, Col., l669«*7ii. p. 1|.92*

^2ook, pp. 30"*31«
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sov& m or o f

th o

Duise*» eleliu*^

HoyaX A f r l o o n Conpftriy, to Inveatii^at® the
In a letter dated t:&'j 23, 1673, Jookworth

Informed Charles IX tiiat si^ice the hai^llsh iiad aba^&.'lo^ied the
laXana' and fort in 1661, the t^uke of Cour land vaa allowed In
1664 to re* cGupy the fort,

ia oo.iaideratlon for tiie

prlvilei.0 to trade o i a m the west ooaat ci‘ hfr^oa Cor ills
own slarle account, but'not t e r his subjects, to the eatLent
of / 12,0C0 e:v:i-2saiyg tho Duke of Cour land had at t.*at MluiO
forîîiaXly tr&^isferrBû owaaraiip of the fort and lax and to
the

hell ah -hl%,

cuekworth estlaatod that the hoyal African
2
GoixiptsLij^ e yearly trade to 6t* AnJre would not ei.ce-^d X 6,000.
King Charles II refused the Duke of Courland*# ciaiia,
but notified the Co mpany tl;xat although t h e l66i|. a^reemeat waa
made by the Company of boyal Adventurers, the ^oyal African
Ccripany must either hr nor that S(p?eo ^ent or rjaintaln the
garrlscn without trade.

The Company decided to coutinue tlio

c-ax'lier arrangement.^
Trade alona the Culnea coast was continualij beset by
intcrlepors and traders of all nations who ^jonerally used
fair T,leans or feul to eain their ends.

Tho hoyal African Com

pany slilp, Hr ne cf Dcvcr in hay, 1675» was ovcrpovoi'sd and
selsod by a voesel of tiie 'Outch West India Com :nny.

Tho

în^lish vessel, carryirkx, e car^^o valued at ^3,700, was not
rotnriiod despite prcteets from co.'paiy spokes non ani throa^.h
.S .F, Col_,,_1669-7h. pp, 4)0-91.
^Ibld.» pp. 1^91—92.
^Ibld.. p. 492.
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S3
diplomatic
lilu©

later

tho /*1j.c*^ ojT

enaop tho ccntviaLid of John Q r V ' 1*, w&a

. aa interloper
^jwi'aued ciT the

Col-J vcaat by several ships of the ^(c;^al Afriea^i üc'ipmiy#
Just as the hïî^lish ships wore closing in on tii© la tended
Victim, a r^atch war snip intervened la the Interests of t.ae
interloper*

Tim !'ntch voez$el euceessfully warded off tae

p.'^=suers, tocic t:;# latorlooer to the 0roat Dutch fort at
-'■iaiaa a:id cor*rXso«tod the carpo*^

ho str©:ii>thcn their holdings on the Cuinea Coaat,
tao

--oi'S.1 Al'ricai-i C .npany in early I 6 7 6 purchased the l>ani»h

possesaion at frederlckabiirg#'^

Che property ocnslated of

onl;^ five or six huta and *’12 or 14 a^all guns” Out was
strategically located on a hill overlooking the Lnglish fort,
also at i'Tcdericksfcurg*

At the time of tula transaction,

there were ruicors that the Thitch had sent cut four ai'iipa to
forcefully t&ko the Danish property#

At the s m w

tho

Daises refused the Company offer to else purchase tue hanish
fort of c.?ra'iotiaaj5uvrg at Accra#

Tim Danes did, however,

a;_p»ee to cooperate with the 'oyal African Cmipany and to
obstruct Dutch efforts to trade in the area#^
^.y 1677 the Interloper problem was heccalng so eerlcua
an ccstacie to trade that the Coî^pany appealed to tnarles II
P*...^liL^._l6ï5rx6* p* y S *

^iivid*# p* 3'45*
P* 32J.*
p. 320.
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for aosifitaneo*

On 4^anuary 26, 1677, Company officials

eoïnplalasd to the Kins that ccatrary to previous declara
tions^ many independent traders were eaoroachins upon the
preserve of the Oompaz^ and were trading wltiiln tlie liaiits
of the Company** ohm'ter#

The oomplaiut stated that the

interlopers "have been more cautious by enterin^,, at the
Customs House thoir ^.oods as for other Ports and then lading
their goods at o t W r places, having at same time ships at sea
ready to take in said goods, end then proceed to Africa*"^
To substantiate its eompialnt, the Company @ub:%ltted an
afa’adavit stating that one John Case, »uiat«ar of the
K ere hen t» had loaded a cargo of goods for Uuinea but had
registered the cargo as destined for Antigua*^

Charles 11

thereupon issued an Order in Council staying the ship until
her master provided security tlmt "she shall not trade to
any port vltfiln H a l t s of the hoyal African Company Charter*"^
Later In the same year, on hay 4, the Gompmiy again
complained to the King that independent traders were Infring
ing upon the Conpany** territory*

It seems that the sîilp,

the Sleggem* was loading cargo for Cuinea*

Co pa*iy epokesisiea

claimed that several merchants, azoong them George Parris
^Crders in CoioicllofSeptember
20, 1672, a%id
September I*., 167!&, that is, the
eiiartercf theiioyal
<^ifrloan
Company and the hoyal Declaration ra-affirming the Charter,
respectively# See above, pp# 26-32#

^c.s.p# Col## 1617-ao# p. 10#
3 i b i d «# p#

10#

%bid#,

10#

p#
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«ad Jotm Mûif, boaatad opealy that tiiaj
the Sojal African Company* a franchiaa»^

tr*Ading within
Company offlclala

maintained they had **6onclu«ive ©videace** that Farrio and
Haw plaaaed to mell the Blogmnm* a car£;o on the Guinea coast «
load Megroes and sell them in the West indies*

To avoid

suspicion» the owner a iiad entered tho i^loasom for the Canary
Islands*^

Charles II referred the matter to the Coa.^i a aioners

of Customs amd ordered tlie^^ to take aoourity from the owners
if necessary to prevent the Blossen from trading within the
limits cf the Company* s charter*^
On Hay 10» just six days later» Company officials
presented a petition to «ing Charles in which it was stated
that the Cotmaissloners had taken no action in the hi os acm
ease*
Adams*

Attached to the petition was an affadavit by one Jclm
The affadavit stated **th« Hloaaon Is loaded with

calicoes» muskets» end other goods proper for Cudnea, and that
some of the

s seamen said they were go lag to the

Canaries» and thence to Cape Verde^ to carry black» to the
West Indies

plantations***^

To discourage the interloper» the great commercial
concerns even cooperated occasionally*

Usually engaged in

^Ibld*. p* ?3^79*

^Ibid** pp# TS-79*
3ihld** p. 79#
^Cape /erdo is just north of the mouth of the Ca-^bia
Stiver on the west coast of Africa and was within the 11 dts
of the loyal African Company charter*

S q .s .p . Ool.. 1677-%. p. 33.
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til* bitterost of oc.ftpetiticn, tho Dutch West India Co ipany
and th« Royal African Company by 1677 made plena to act in
concert **to c&tch Interloper* for the mutual (rood of bo the
c^panlea***^

Hepreaentatlvea of the Dutch Co,%pany had eu£-*

gested cooperation In this matter on January 22# 1677,

With

King Charles* approval on February 1, the Royal African
Company entered Into negotiations for tills purpose*^
However, by ilepteiaber of the aa’r.© year the cooperation had
turned to controversy as officials for each co^ipsny were
accusing each other of non-eocpsrationi moreover, the Ihitch
pressed for a more equitable Siare of t W Vest African
Kegroes,-^
On© of the Impertant contributing factors to the
nearly two decades of prosperity was the Royal African Com
pare* a eucccfiS In making profits despit® the Interference of
the independent traders#

% © problem of the interloper was

continual, but it was kept under relative control; at least
the Gompsny managed to out «^maneuver the crafty l u t orlop era,
-y the late 1680* a, however, the f^ct that the Company* a
finanoial iortunea were taking a decided turn for the worse
was reflected in additional difficulties wherever the Company
was operating.

In Ijuglsnd, it was the ®nti»royallst h&rliafr»ent

that was upsetting Company f a v o r i n

tiie West Indies,

^ I b l d ., p, 13,

% b l d ,. p. 13,
3xbid,^ pp, 145•Îi6 ,
^Among several reasons why an aati-rc^©list Parlia.’ieat
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Interloper», iüataxjoîaiatio colonial official» who had never
been ia «ympatliy with the Ccnpany’a ai:.,», accurately Inter-»
preted the dama»tic aituatlca to push policies that made
the OcmpBXiÿ poeltioa uateaablei and everywhere i-isrchaat» were
entagciiistle and reaeatful in their cwa e^clasioaf rom the
Co^.ipany* » nxaopcly*

Aloa;^ the west coeat cf Africa, tioyal

African Company vessel» had to co^tend increasingly with the
i^'rench as well as the Dutch*

Although some of the crew

escaped, the coxpany vassal. Lady Mary, while anchored at
Ccffoda in the Elver Grand©, was captured by a French manof-war en hay 26, 1698»^

By September, 1690, Cozapany

officials were requesting Royal Mavy convoys for their ships#
Because of the war with franoe, the request was refused*^
The Royal African Company*s plight had become so
desperate that in 1692 the growing of indigo on the Guinea
coast was being experimented in an attempt to bolster the
Company’s

ing fortunes#

Jamaica merchants protested*

pointing out that nearly t?ir@«-fourtha of England*» indigo
was imported from Jamaica and that this enterprise was
vital to Jamaica’s ©ccneulc stability#

If the hoyml African

Company was allowed to pla^it indigo cn tho west coast of
Africa, the industry would be “ruined** in Jamaica#^
could adversely affect the business of the Coupa.ny were* it
coiuld bring pressure to bear to prevent the Gompeay from
obtaining the ioyal havy vessels neadod for prctiftcticni it
could frustrate Company attempt» to prevent suapccted intericping vessels from Bailing from ïhiglisa jg»orta#
^C#^.F. Col*.

p. 563*

^G.?,y# Col*. 1639-92. pp# 313-19*

3lbid.. p* 719*
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w&sr

Xt waa OKicng the eolonlat® jUn the

lals^d

poaaeaalch# in, the We et ihdiee v'aex*© the r.cs'al J,frioah
Company met Ite greatest oppe&ltloa,

Feriiepe t'Lta waa so

beoause the coXoniea were so far romcved frc.a tlte authority
end laws

of

tli©

2Sie Irliabltants of the West Indies

eolonies were opposed to all ccnopolies in general, and the
Royal African Cer;:pany offered a foeal point upon wUlcn ail
their bitterness and hatred could be

nanifostod»

la the beginning

the leading factor

slave trade was probably

the eocno^y of tlic

West Indiesplan*

tatXons,

devolopxaeut of the

sugar plantation»

With the rapid

behind the

after 1650, tlie planter*» pri'nar^y requlr@;mnt becauie tue need
for an adequate sup, ly of labor at low cost#

This ecoaoiuie

cause produced the slave trade, which, fp-îu an économie stand*
point, was s i ply m case of deniand requiring fuifilhnent*
Possessing this lend of great profilse and prcductivity, the
early settlers requested labor ia adequate force so that the
land* 8 potential

be fully r^aliaed*

was not intended

tiiat this dsTiSnd for labor sh ild be interpreted as a need
for the slave trade, hut »îhon trade res trio tiens a^^id other
53
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factors precluded «n edequate supply of white servants, tho
slave trade became the answer,^
The picture presented in the West Indies possessions,
perticulerly In Barbados Eurtd Jamaica in the I67O* a could be
compared to any new, recently settled country.^

The settlers

secured all the land they possibly could, end la>iored toward
clearing/, and preparing It for planting»

Experience h^.d shown

the cultivating of si%ar to be a successful enterprise; in
the planter’s eyes, orELy tho shorta^^e of l&fcor prevented
lucrative profits.

Acquisition of laborers end the materials

cf cultivation were uppermost in the pi an tor’s thinking,:.

The

planter could depend only upon his credit to secure his needs,
and with his returns from his crops mortge.i^red by hi® debts,
the succesa or failure of each season’a crop detenalned hia
degree cf indebtedness#

With tne planter in constant debt

to the merchant, the advantage and welfare of the merchant
lay in the colonie® remaining dependent upon the hem© govern»
mezit in England so that the money owed to liim by the planters
would remain constant In value;3 he could also de%)©nd upon
Royal authority to assisl in its collecticn, rather tlmn so©
th© planters establish their own laws to the dotriraent cf
the jnerchaiits#

For tli© planter’s part, he resented deeply

the regulations for the control of t r a d e e s p e c i a l l y vexing
^Collins, p# 11*1#
P# Lucas, A listoi^lesl Ceot^raphy of the :>ritlsh
Colonies# (Oxford, Lngland; rh© cr'aj:''ondoii Fra s a '1900»! 913 ),
11, pp# 97*93, 136-92,

^kiook, p. 73,
i^Lticas, pp, 143-144» 191,
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wcis the navigation Act of 1660 which ruled that onljr
muat be the recipient of all the colonie#* cotton* wool*
indigo and eugar.^
Sirwe the iicyal African Company* with its exclusive
franchise on the vest African coast* could detersiino liow
many slaves the plantation# would receive* the planters
regarded the Company as their chief obstacle to a profitable
enterprise#*'

Moreover* the marelmats disliked the uoy&l

African Company*# monopoly and tlw dictatorial prices set
for slaves and were convinced that this fact deprived them
of additional profits; It was also pointed out to tlie iting
in petitions that **ai# Majesty*# customs suffered** as a
result of the uoyal African Company m-^^nopoly, since the
Ccrapany was exempt from payment of
the deep-seated hatred between

duties#'^ H-egardlesa

the mere Quants

of

and t W plai'iters#

they shared one sentiment in eoi/imon, their mutual distrust
for the Hoyal African Company; there was often collusion
between the two groups In opposing the Company* s business#^
Ihat t W r e existed an ever-present de:,;:and for labor
ia apparent from the many requests to ihigland from tîio plan
tations#

Complaining tlmt Antigua was sadly lacking in

labor* Goveimior liaynall had In 1656 requested t at at least
two ships be o:nployed to bring English and Scotch servants
^c#S.P#_ Col,#■ 1661-60.

pp. 29-30* !0-!|.7* 413*

% # S . ? # Col.. 1675-76.

pp. 174# 304*

339.

3 l b M *. pp. 193# 206-07* 232, 33^*
^Ibid.. pp. 337-83.
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to tho island#^

Stating: t:mt fro# tro.d# m a

VQlffijTo of the plai-itatlcn,s. Lord

neceaaary for th#
lu 1667 roqtioated

aorvants frosi Sootlaud and a «up'oly of iîe^rcoa so tnat the
2
labor shortag# In Larbados or hid b# alloviatod*
T!i#
Barbados Asso-sbly at tho

tl'A# petitioned for white

lahorora from Scotland and estiiiiatod their needs of
settlors to be several thoi^saud#^

n[,llah

Xu th# sarae petition the

planters stated that free trade was easeutlal to the planta
tions and stressed the hsLtdleaps of trade iinder tha havl^,;atien
Aota*^

f^illlou^fjiby stated to the Privy Council lu Decenber,

1667» that **tf labor fail her©, ’d X & I:ajesty*@ ©uato-na will
at homo, and if the supply be not of good and suro raeu, the
safety of the place will always be lu question, fox* thou.Lh
there be no enemy abroad» the keeping of slaves la subjection
must be provided
Alt’
aoîi^i posalbly somewhat

ox^ated» nauth-a Is

mad# of rebellious Uegroos ia harbadoa and Jaialca, causLig
eoacera to the Inlisbitauts»

Cue of Cro..'iwell* s officers,

Vlee-Admlral Coodson, liad In 16^6 reported from Ja%alca that
"when the negroes found any Ujglioh atrag:_llug in the wo ds
they butohered thorn with laucos,**'^

krltl^ig lu October, 1675»

^c.B.P. e,l.. 15ÏL.1660. pp. 109, 1*3.
gç.S.P. Col.. l$fel-A9. pp. %13, 437.
Xxiiia.. p. 413 .

p. w .
^ m a .. p . 5 1 4 .

feç.a.P. Cel., m s -

76

, pp. 107-03.
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Cov«»r*noF Atkias blamed **a daanable daal^pti** of the Ke^.rooa to
destroy all others on jiarbadc».^

The ComantJU\e slaves were

listed as especially warlike and robust, so, as an exaiple,
Atkins had thirty-five of them executed#

Aikii^s at the same

ti e asked for a supply of ««rvanto from ;:'octland to stren^^then
the island against such

^îhcrtly t^iereaftor the

planters of Serbadoa complained tfiat it was d; .hly dlfflo'ult
to obtain f]n^:llsh laborer» aimer, addlt-rnal larid was nc
longer available to them when their teinji of service was
completed.^

fhey complained that the lîavigation Acts prevented

the Scots from emigrating, saying that shipmaatora would not
transport s e r v m t a when even cc rimcdlties could net also be
Imported*^

In early December, 1671, b c v o m o r £ir c w r l e s tiieeler
of the Leeward Islands inferred the Boimcll for Foreign
Fl«Uitatiens t'nat "at least %,000" labcrers wore needed In
the Leewards#

Lifigliahmon who were in priacn for sraall debts

or mlftor crimes were preferred but that because cf the
demand, hegroos would Imve to suffice for "only by ke^iroea can
^Ibid## p# Z 9 k *
^Ibld#. pm 29-'i# Atkina» r aquo at could foe sonew^iat
anbiguousi one might possibly question whcae outrage he was
pretesting*
3x,ueas, II, p* I 89* The laborers transported to the
eolonies were indentured to work for m nu.vb©r of yeeis,
usually seven, to pay for their uaaaago from England#
these
wor>cera ordinarily wore moaoera of the lower fringe of society,
sometimes criminal a, and %ere uoridaliy s_iven thoir owu piece
of land when they con;pleted their term of Indenture*
4d.a*P. Col.. 167S-76. pp# 193, 206-07*
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tîiea© Islaiida be planted lint-lX It be clear» of &%L,da for nnr©
health for the

J^atcr the e&iaa ifiontii, Governor

Kodyford of jiarnica cited the island's n-ed for slaves#
mal'itatnln^^ tViat aa sbnndauc© cf slaves would caiiao «Tsuriaica
**to swell u p to a greater folic it/ a n d woalt'a than ever that

dld,"^
I'hs plantera thus becano s o l d / dependant upon lîo^o
slaves for labor*

It vas ropertcd frcoi /-arbadcs lu 16?6

that iio^roaa vers botter suited to plautaticu life timu ware
the Milite soi'vaats# and that the/ cost loss to iasJUitain
o:id were ncre efficient tJorhers*
beln^ "espociell/ idl©*^^

'ill® Irish were listed as

The colonists oo,.*tXnued their

requests for whites; in April of 16/9# the harbadoes Aasu-hly
rcquo8tod the

to **liceusa six ships /earl/** to brin^

Scots to the island “ao white recruits may help lessen the
dan^.;,era from wltlxc-ut ccid witliXa***^

h'here were also co; plaints

of an acute sherta^.,© of hu^rcea# a.id the Assouhly stated t l i & t
the ones that ware obtained were **bad and u s e l e s s I n

the

aaiu© petition# the planters repeated their request for free
trade "to advance the slave trodo and Inoroase eusto ss*"^
hucH the same sit.iatioa CJiisted la the otu.er isla-ida
4:*%*P*_ CQi.*.^.._1 6 ^ 9 * m * pp. 29 )-91.

p. y o k .
3bollins# p* 1 ^ #
/Ql*. 1677-80. p* 969.
P# 969.
^Ibld** p. 969.
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of the West Xndie**

Jamaica for a l o n ^

was relatively

unlnhabitated and in 1669 It was requested that a safe ratio
of Christian servants or freemen be maintained relative to
the n\3tnbor of he^jroes*^

Governor Sir Tiiomaa Lynch warned

in 16SI|. that he was greatly disturbed concerning the Influx
p

of L'egrces and the decrease of wiiitea*

In the same year

that the Royal African Company was issued its charter# the
inhabitants of Sevis requested labor^ stating that land
without labor was valueless*^
Much attention was given to the colonists* requests
for labor, although there remained constantly a demand for
additional servants.

During the Interregnum Sir Martin

Sfoell, a prominent West Indies m'TCkmnt, agreed to transport
to Jeaaaica a total of 1,200 men; lie was to receive a fee of
five and one-half pounds per head, and intended to secure
them from Knockfergus, Ireland, end Fort Patrick, Scotiead,^
Irish boys and girls, one trmusaad each, of fourteen yeai’s
or under were to be transported to Janxaica in 1 6 5 5 About
the same time *?oell was licensed to secure prisoners at
Dunbar, Plymouth, and Marshalsea,^

Without even & trial,

Fnglish, Scottish, Irish, and Dutch mai’ines, prisoners In the
W.S.P.

Col.. Ife<i9-7U.

p.7.

^ . 3 . P.

Col.. 1631-Oq.p. S97.

3c.3.P.

Ccl.. 1669-711.p. 396.

ttc.a.P.

Ccl.. 157L-1660. p. i*l.

^Ibia.. p. %31.
h b l d .. pp. 1*21, 1*27.
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of Plymouth, ver« orderod to to trariaported to
3&rbAdo#.^

Tho Ceunell of State la 1656 had ordorod that

thcao who ohould bo seat to tho plaatatloaa lacludod "lewd
and dangoroua persons, rogues, vagrants, and other idle
persons who have no way of livelihood and refusé to work,"^
Attempts were made to control ti\e flow of labor to
t-e colonies by setting up registration facilities for those
concerned#

It was decided that those affected should serve

his contractor for a period of lour years, unless the laws
of the island concerned dictated otherwise; those laborers
under twenty years of age, W w e v e r , would be indentured for
seven years,^

The need for such a system was apparent, with

the mayor of Bristol in 1662 calling the King’s attention to
the situation;
Among those wtm repair to Jristol from all parts to be
transported for servants to his Majesty’s plantations
beyond the seas, seme are husbands that have forsaken
their wives, other wives who have abandoned their hus«
bands; some are children an.d apureaticee run away from
their parents and mas tors; oftentl-%#s u.-;wary and credulous
persons have been tempted on board by men stealers, arid
many that have been piursued by hue and cry for robberies,
burglaries, or breaking prison,» do thereby escape the
prosecution of law and justice*^
The mayor "prayed** for autiiority to investigate end question
all shipmasters registered to Bristol before they sailed
to the plantations#

Ho also requested authority to maintain

a register of all passengers and eeamen on tho ships, and to

p, l»2a.
p. U47.
3c.s.p. Cel., lfefel-69. p. 772.

p. 331.
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inquire "whether t W y g© of their own free

Herciiaat»,

planters ®n4 s h l j esters also favored a registry since tiioy
found it isipossible to deal with "spiriting," which had become
common; they also complained of individuals who "pretend tiiey
were betrayed or carried away without their consent*
fhe type of h^idtvidual who migrated to the colonies
was not cf tho highest cliaracter, and cases of poverty presented
a continual problem to authorities*

Sir Thomas Lynch reported

in 1665 that imialgrants had come to Jamaica with nothing and
soon became impoverished, and that the Island received the
blame, "people not remembering that air could not have main*
talaed Adam in Paradise if God had not planted for his a
Garden*"^

Authorities were constantly faced with welfare

eases on a mass basis, and in 1673 it was recomtaonded in
:mrbado8 that care, housing end work be secured for unfortu*»
nates and that steps be taken to prevent the rapid increase
of idle beggars*^

Governor Atkins stated la 1676 that aJLmcst

witliout exception every estate ta Barbados was considerably
indebted#^
The twin factors of poor social stock and unstable
econo.’Tjy produced an ideal breedlrig ground for immorality*
* p* 331 •

^Ibld*. p. 769* "Spiriting" in this sense refers to
individuals mio, under false pretenses, were iadjced to be
transported to the Vest Indies plantations by unscrupulous
shipmasters and operatore*
^ I b l d *, p* 934,#

hibia.. p. 1116.
p. 973.
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In July# 166$# Joha Style wrote from Jemaloe# etatlzig# "ziot
the eountry but the deboleteroueaee# of the people** i ^ v o a
the lelamd a bad name*

He requested that prospective

emigrants be more selectively screened in place of sending
"your convict goal blrde or riotous persons# rotten before
they are sent forth and at best Idle and unfit***^
The demor all sing condition of Jamaica was blamed by
üovornor îiodyford on "Intoraporemco# sufeltlng# and care»
lesenesa#** especially among the old army officers# "who from
strict saints are turned tlie most debauched devils»**^

The

Spanish traders at first "wondered much at the sickness of
our people until they knew of the strength, of their drinks#
but then wondered more that they were not all dead*"3
Possibly confusing his principles with his prejudices#
since he was now In prison# John Z3tyle wrote again in 1670$
The number of tippling; houses Is now doubly increased#
so that tliere is not
resident upon this place ten
m e n to e v e ^ house tlmt selleth strong liquors* There
are more than 100 llcens^'d liouces# resides sugar and rum
works that sell without license; and what can tlmt bring
but ruin# for xaeny soil their plantations# and either go
out for privateers# or# drinking themselves into debt#
sell their bodies or are sold for prison fees* Were the
moat savafi© heathens here present they might learn cruelty
and oppression; the worst of bodom or t W Jews that
crucified our savior might hoze behold themselves matched#
if not outdone# in all evil and wickedness by tixoae who
call themselves Christians*^
Style also told of **feorrld oatiis# blasphemies# abuse of
^Collins, p. 149*

^C*S*P* Col*. I66l»6a. p* 1035*
3ibid*. p* 1085*
^ * S * P * Col#* 1669-74. p. 138.
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Serlpturea* rapes# whoredojtis# and adultrics,® stating that
the autîioritles ignored ell the evil doings*^
In an attempt to enforce eoin© law end order and to
discoujt’age idleness, eepeoiallgf auong the youuger laen who
were ^disabled from making

aettlament In the island,*’

tho Council of Jamaica in October, l6?l, oi-tlawed both public
and private gainbling*

Upon conviction, the guilty were

required to pay double the amount they had won, in addition
to a fine of ^10 or more,

T!ie total fin® was to be equally

divided SEnong the King, the perish^ in which the arrest was
made, and the infor&mr*-^
Reportedly, very little religious life was in
evidence, with the clerics among the renk offenders*

Speak

ing of Barbados, Governor Willism Willoughby in 1668 aeid
the lives of most ministers *'run counter to their doctrin-s#**^
Writing in 1671, Governor Wheeler of the Leeward islands,
expressed concern about the religious inspiration available
to his people when he fovjad ”on© drunken orthodox priest, one
drunken sectary priest, and one drunken parson who had no
ti

orders#**

Of the amao islands, Governor Stapleton reported

in 1676 that "most frequent the churches w'uen tîiey like the

llbld., p. 138#
^The colonics ware com'only divided into parialies
or administrative and political sub-divisions#
, y , . - C c l 1669-7U# p# 6I45.
^ # S # ? # Col## 1661-63. p# Î4.
3 7.
^€#3#»# Col#, 1669-7L. P. 239.
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pa æ m on or a fit of dovotion come* upon them#

It i« probable that a major portion of the wi.ito
population in the Weat Indies plantations vas oor::pc«ed cf
such eharacters as have been described#

While they probably

affected but little the fortunes of the Hoyal African Co:%)any,
they ver# In large share responsible for the disorder# riot-»
lag# and discontent In the plai^tstione#

This social driftwood

provided a handy source of willing manpower for the inters
lepers and others generally op-/oaed to law and order*

The

interloping ships reputedly were manned by **d®aperete rogues#"'
80

that no

customs officer "durst board them*"21

An examination has been mede of how the planter* »
desire for wiilte labor was met with complications and frus-»
tr a tiens#

The only alternative waa to secure

slaves#

It was considered by the planters "as great a bondage for us
to cultivate our plantations without negro slaves as for
the Fgyptlsns to make bricks without s t r a w # W i t h the
Hoyal African Company as f^e sole proprietor of slave trading
rights cn the vest African coast, it was inevitable that the
inhabitants of the West Indies colonies should reseat tho
monopoly enjoyed by the Company and that the interests of
the groups clashed#

The record of tho hoyal African Company

ia the Hest Indies is la large shmi'o a otironlcle cf charges#
countercharges, accusations end côoiplaiata of the two groups.
IC.S.p.

cgl.. 1675-76. p. 1152.

2 ç .s .P .

C M .. 1 681-85. pp. 75, 145-!^6. 243.

3ç.a.P.

Col.. 1A77-AQ. p. lUljl.
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80 dlamatrioally opposed In their aiaa and ttUnkln^;»

It

would be Well to oarefully exeuqlne this record#
Ihe wars with the Dutch and the French left the
plantations in a state of neglect aad disrepair; many a
merchant was ruined*

Debtors* deserters* and servants saw

an avenue of escape in the confusion and upset* leaving the
planter with more work and leas laborers; In some eases the
wives and children of the derilicts added yet another b»jrdon*^
The *up;jly of white servants was further depleted by demands
of the King's navy and the need for seaaen on merchant vessels#
There was iioflatioa broueJht on by conditions of war and the
additional risk of transporting provisions and materials*^
Following the French sacking and plundering of the Leewards
In 1666^ and the tliree Dutch wars over a twenty-year period
plus the other continual strife coos^^ca to a frontier area,
the West Indies planter was loft without slavoa, produce, and
perhaps his home and land as well,^

Governor Dtapleton wrote

from the Leewards in 1672 that the loh&bitanta of the plan
tations "have little or no benefit of the Peace of Ureda and
are objects of pity, looking dally upon their slaves, horses,
and other movables la other men's possessions#"^
When order was once again restored, the planter h & d
^Ibid«. p# 503*
^Ibid*. p* 396*

Lucas, II, pp. Xk-4^k^m

^Ifoid., ppm 1^-46#
^ X b M *, p. 633#

^c.g.p. Col.. lfeS9-7ti.. pp. 859. 396.
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little with which, to make & fresh start*

Ho had lost his

megroes snd property la many cases, a n d he lacked both oash
and credit with which to secure the men and ^mterlal#
necessary to hi» livelihood*

habor was still the vltsl need*

both to repair tlm devastation and to a£;aln bring, about pro*
duct ion*

Me had no means with which to agtalu purchase the

factors of prodactlcn, not to mention paying old debt a.X
The planter had no choice but to rvn further in debt*
In the face of hardaPiipo and obstacles, production began to
increase; but* as developments looked enceuragln^^* the price
of his on© prodt2ct**sug«r**bC'£an a downward trend while

In I672

freight rates spiraXed In the other direction.

freight rates to England were apprcxlmatoly fourteen po'onds
per ton, four times that of earlier costs.^

To compound

Ixls diffleulties* when prices for his products were low*
the planter was forced to make pa;?mentâ on debts contracted
when prices were high*^

There was a high rate of mortality

among the i;#gross, and as a result the planter was often pay
ing twice as much for his labor as should have been the caae*%
The natural elements were sometimes unkind to the
planter*

There were frequent hurricanes; in Sarcedos in

August* 1675* hurricanes spread great ruin and devastation*
leaving widespread destruction and loss of property and crops
^ X b M * . p* 359*
d * a p. 1062#

Due as,

II,

pp.

#

1475-26* P* bvO.
3wOllina* p. 155#
1649*71». p. 1062.
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Hoyml African Coiapany amiounoed it woiald extend special ter/na
to any planter or merchant w^io would contract in advance in
London for a cpeclfied nuznber of slaves*

The purchaser was

to pay one«third at the time of the contract* one •third within
two months following the contract, and the regaining one»
tlilrd "within six months after the sight of a Certificate*
either frorm the person or persons receiving them, or upon
Attestations upon Oath iictarlally taken* and past by the
Faster of the Ship for the tis^ae being* or any two or more of
the Ship*a O f f l e e r s . T h e buyer was required to furnish
security "to the satisfaction of the Company," and to accept
the slaves "so lany of them aa »i:iali be able to go over the
Ship's side alone • . • whether Kales cr female3 * from Twelve
Years of age to i?orty • • « within Three days after their
arrival in the respective Hoads of Barbados* tii© Leeward
Islands and Jamaica* and within seaven dayos at Virginia*
or Maryland.

Under this contract emmgoraont* the price

of slaves at Barbados vas /15 per Hegro; at Hevla or any of
tbws other Leeward Islands* ^l6 j at Jamaica*

at Virginia*

This price was considerably lower than had bean the
^Ibid.. p.
^Ibld.. p. iU}.îf. A relatively small number of slnvea
were transported to Virginia and Î4aryland by the Hcy&l African
Company.
^Ibld.. p. U lvh *
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e&m# for #om* tl&ie i n

the West Audies.^

By s a v i % the expense

©f fee tor age, 1* *»» holding and oaring for the sieves while
trying to sell Wiem# the Co:.-rpaay could offer those lower
prices to the planters#

The Co-ipaay reserved the right to

sell outright for cash at the beet rat^a the market would
Bupvort slaves tlmt were not precontracted*

They would accept

no bills of exchange without security* arranged previously
and specifically certified to their agents*^
To further encourage the ©ocperaticn of the plantera*
the Company in /iovesifoer* 16?2* had Invited .3arbadu@ planters
to subscribe to aoyal African Uoaipany stock and **encourages
such action so they may be able to Influence the policy cf
the Company for the good cf iâarbadoa*”^
The governors of the respective coXcnles in the west
Indies were instructed by his uajesty to especially a aJist
tiio Uoyal African Go.-^pany in collection cf Its debts and to
offer particular encouragement in Its efforts to build a
profitable t r a d e T h a t

the ociApany would experience dlf»

ficultles similar to pr©¥icus African companies in collecting
its debts In the islands was ladle a tad by Sir J&ues Russell*
who wrote in 1673 that **tîA» constitution of that place and
the nature of the people Is to get In debt as much as they
^In January* 1672* prior to the formation of the
Royal African Company* Megroea had sold for yÎ22 par head In
Jamaica* Ibid** p* 729»
p. W i »

,

3lbld** p* 389.
hsM»»

P P ‘ 153, 352. 363, 812.

c.a.P. c o u . 1675-7^.

p. 511»
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cAn and

long

th e s

may be trusted,"

Ccncorning the

operation of justice, dussell cited tîi© follcwîng case:
Captain Ashton, in his govf^rxiiiicnt of Antigua, for reasons
known to himself, did make a law that all lands and
negroes m W u l d be Inheritance, It happened after that
some ships caiTi© and put off their negroes at days pre
fixed, the tine was expired and the merchants expected
payment, but the planters failed; they sued for their
goods or to have their negroes again, which would not
be granted, being an act for inheritance, but they should
be extended and put to hire for so much a year, so tl-mt
the merchant I n seven years could not get his principal,^
For the moat part the Company lived up to its agreement
to sui>ply the planters with slaves at the pre-contracted
pricf'S,

Host planners could ill afford to c o m i t themselves

in

advance for a act h^muber cf begroes; ihirt ,er, they wished

to

examine the slave merchandise before purchase.

According

to the a^_^eement of the Cor/'pony, slaves could be purchased
for

per head; nevertheless, to

be selective

aplanter was

required to pay ^2t> to ^ Z 2 cr from 3,800 toi;,000

pounds of

sugar
The Company continued to argue tlmt the planters
refused to pay their debts.

In hover^ibor, 16?6, Company

officials stated that the planters of Ja<iaica still owed
^ 5 , 0 0 0 for slaves delivered in 16?3 And 16?%.^

Company

records of l6?i; showed that $,2Z0 Megrces had been transported
to I'Jnglish plantations.
followsJ

Tills total may be broken domi as

2,320 to Jcumalca, 1,720 to Barbados, and 650 to
^C,S,?,

Col,, l660-7k. pp, i.j.3V-B5,

^b.a.P, bel,. 1675-/6, pp. 2-31-Da,
^Ibld.. p. 503,
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Virginia, and that, in faddition, thaae returns did not include
veasela that had be.^a dispatched but not yet arrived.^

In

1675 there were sent to Jamaica four ships with 1,660 slaves,
and in 1676 five ships with 1 , 5 W # ^

Of 1,533 slaves which

were transported by the Royal African Company to Barbados in
the first six months of 16?6, 216 died on the crossing and
ifOO could not be marketed so were sent to Kevis and Jamaica,^
Governor Atkins reported that between Decenber 1, I678, and
December 1, 1679# there were l,ii^5 hegroes imported and sold
in Barbados by the Royal African Company for /20,520*
additional

An

were received and sold in January, 1630,^

In

September, 1675» Governor Vaughan stated that Jamaica was
well supplied with slaves by the Company, but that the rates
were **extraordinary# none being sold under

A year

later the Executive Goimoil of Jmaaiea complained that the
Company was not furnishing encu£.h, liegross and that it had
become profitable to buy slaves from Royal African Company
agents In Barbados and resell them in Jamaica for

iho

Executive Counoil report a 'parently was referring to p w chases
in lots, for in tuet year prices for Barbados are listed at
fixed rates, f,Z Q to % 2Z per head for selective buyers, or
.

p.

C o U#_.M75*76, p. 503.
^Ifci^d., p. î|.Sl.
^ . S . P . Col,. 1677-BO. P« 510.
Col.. 1675-76. P* 282.
^Xbid,, pp. %11-12.
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in lota*^

Th« Barbados AasôiTibly la th© early part of I677

Clal 'ed that tha Royal Afrlcari Company* a business aincuntod
to )%OgOOO to /50*O0O annually*

If the bad debts are

eoasidered, the indications would be taafc the island was
well supplied with slaves*^

ihis conclusion is supported by

t W existence of tli© local trade between Barbados and Jamaica*^
Between April 5# 1675# and June 17# I 6 7 6 # there were twentyone hoyàl African Co ;pany vessels dispatched froAi the Guinea
coast.

These ships carried m total of i>,965 slaves# of

which, numbor# 2#l80 were destined for herbados, 2,170 for
Jamaica# 935 for X\'®vis and 680 for Vlr(;ijnia*%
It appears that the Company was succeeding fairly well
in attempting to fulfill its propositions to supply adequately
the plantations with slaves,

;lowevcr# the planters were

slow in meeting their debts# and it was daisied that they
also overvalued their cofnicdities# at the ratio of ^100 to
^70#

In November# I 6 7 6 , Company officials were concoraed

about tlie laxity of tlio planters in meeting their debts#
“otherwise the iioyal African Company will not be able
to continue ea they so earnestly dasire , # # further# that
the planters* cojrnioditiea which they value at ^ 0 0 will not
bring X 7 0 in I^ntlond»'*^

it was also stated that the pla^iters

pp. 337-33.

^Ibid.. pp. 337-03.

Ccl.. 1677-30. p# 11,

ColA# 1675-76* pp. 304, 4 1 1 -1 2 #
^Ihid*. pp. 307-83.
% b i a .. p. $ 0 3 .
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tiiua fosd no Just oausa to cempl&in that they vara not properly
•uppllad vith Ifa^^oas.
Thé Spanish dam«md for sieves had alvays teen an
important faetor in the ccloaies*

The Spanish follcvad th#

policy cf Issuing an Aeeiento, cr contract, to sup'ly it#
eclcnies vtth slaves*

The Assiento vea held at different

t l ’.ea by different ant lens, but the «'relish @ee-a@d always
to t©t «L major share cf the trad#*^

Th# 'rîoyol African Qo^irpéiiy

net: rally vs.# dealrC'Ua of seerTing th# Spanish co%:..cro# #md
mad# preparations at Jamaica for the trade.^

The Campery

could furnish hegroes at c.dvant®£«ous rates to Jamaica, sine#
it vas calculated to be nearly twenty per cant cheaper for
th# Asslentoista to give 110 piece» of ©igîit at Jjanaica than
at Cur-ft^ao, th# t'utch market*^

Th# trad# proved so profitable

that in 16?6, the Company, unable to deliver the contracted
member of i^egroes to Signer Crlllos who held the Asisicnto,
potitlc '.ed the King to allow the Sponinrds to x>o.rcUas« the
additional îlerrces frrm tlie planters.^

Craritiny th# request,

th© Zliag directed Co v o m e r Atklno at hôrbado», where tîu>
Spanish would also pick up slave a, and Governor Veu^Cian at
Jamaica to exact no more than ncmial duties from tho Spanish
and to take special car# that the/ war#

civilly treated***

Xi* other words, Crilloa* at,aut# war# to receive the eow#
^Pcnnaa, I, pp# 10!^*21*
^Ihid.* I, ppm 197-96*
3xbld** X, p* 197*
^<hS.F« Gel*.

t-«s*p# Loi## 1 ^69—77i. p# £05*

1 6 7 9 -7 6 #

pp* 342#

504*
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privileges aad lïÆ^xialties as onjoyed by the hoyai African
Company.^

la Kay# 1677# Ocvar^mr Atkina reported tl\e

arrival of a Spanish vessel at -Barbados.

At the sa%e ticio,

Atkina ©nthuaieatic&liy endorsed the plan, pointing out the
great advantage
the

to both the Company and the planters# since

latter "would be better able to pay their debts and rid

thenisolvea of their refractory# da;igercus and bad Kef-roes,"
Atkina thought Barbados well situated aa a markets
The Company cannot send their ships hither so® exactly
as to meet then here# not knowing %?h©n they will come;
and to keep negroes In their hands in expectacon of them
will bo no©ways prof 1 table# There will be always a
Stock ready upon th© island for t W Spaniard# which will
invite him to com® to buy# because first of that certainty;
next being witîiln ten or twelve days* sail of the Port
tne Uavana# where they carry them all unto, hy ttiis ne mis
the Guinea Company will bee much, advanced in their sales,
ea well as in the nunber aa the prices cf their negr-e»;
tho Island# by friia money trade# will increase la wealth;
and— it may grow to bee so® considerable tnat a duty# of
some advantage# may rise to his hatie.2
Gov©rncr y&uglian submitted a s i liar report ia October
of the saai© year# stating that two Spanish ships Im à traded
in Jamaioa end expressing hi® belief that the "trad© will prove
of infinite advantage to tho i’oyal Gorapany and this place
However# no sooner had this trad© started than it
was declared illegal#

The Sclicitor-Ceneral in Jmiuary, 1673#

ruled that Segroes were goods and co^amcditiss# and under the
Navigation Acts were thus forbidden to be exportai from his
^C#3#P# Col.. 1677^:0. p. 0!+#
^Ibld#m pp# 8i|.-85#
^ibid## p* 169# if tii® pi8*1tars were in a position
to sell slaves to tho fpaniah# a® is indicated by those reports#
apparently t ©y were not in such dir© need of ^'iCgroes#
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Kajeaty** plantation»

other than iSn^lsh e;lps«^

Eowevar,

the brief experience had deaicnstrated to t W colonlets the
profite of eueh trade* interloping vas thus enconraged#

Too#

the formation of the french Senegal Conqpany about this ti^ae#
end the conflict of Interest» between the Dutch and the French
in the Kest Indice* served to place the Engliah in on even
more favorable poaitioa con«©mln0 the Spanish trade*^
It waa one thing to prevent an interloping vessel
aailing from England where Uia Kajeaty* a power waa paramount*
when the demanded security bad been provided# however# it waa
come thing else again to prevent the interloper from trading
along the Guinea coast*

It was a physical impossibility for

the Company to maintain effective surveillance against vio
lations of its privileges# and it is safe to say t W t not
many vessels held to any prcjaise not to violate the Company* a
charter*

Moreover# to the African native one ship was as

good as anotlier#

It was in tlie Company*» attempt to prevent

the landing of slaves in the Meat Indies that t W conflict
cf interests and purposes becalm fiercest and most final*
If the Company failed in the eoloaies# It was tîiorougîily
dsfeated# and here tlie op position was tlie most determined end
difficult with which to deal#

The planter was lawmaker#

lawbreaker# witness# jury# judge# end executloner 1

ihe cl-ilef

argument of the planter was that the Compmiy did not furnish
pp. 209-10.
Ccl** 1675-76. p. 969.
pp. 313# 5>9.
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•nou^iJi degree»» emd Uiat the enea they furnished were forced
cnto the plantera at exorbitant rates| further, that the
monopoly enjoyed by the Company ancoiuraged illegal trade,
thua depriving PUa Majesty of rl^^tfva custcma*^

m e Company

contended that the planters did not buy Vhen they had the
opportunity and that it was constantly on the brink of
insolvency because of the planters* Inability or refusal
2
to pay their debts*
In 16T5# Co mpany agents on Barbados seised eighty of
one-*huadred--fifty I^egroes Illegally liiported by an iuterlopar,
but the Negroes were “violently abducted** by the planters, and
the agents severely beaten and wounded in the process.3
Company agents r&ported that lack of
prevented further retaliation*

manpower

and vessels

At the same

the agents

reported their knowledge of eight to ten interloping vessels
operating in the area,
so that wee now expect to sec a Fleet of them, without
any hopes of assistance, or any means to prevent their
landing their Eegros • * • all persons appearing against
us, and are ready to help Interlopers all they can, if
some speedy course be© not taken to prevent them, they
will reap the benefit, and the ho. «pa., have the least
share cf the Guiney Trade.^

On December 10, 16?5*
Wee have now notice of a.*other small latrrloper tlmt hath
plyed 2 or 3 days, about the windward part of ye Island,
and there landed about klnety kogroes • • . 3hes never

^■C.S.P. Col.. 1675-76. pp. 174, 193, 373, 475.
. pp. 337-33.
pp. 359, 496-97, SOI’
if*
pp. 496-97, 534.
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cuma la
et this part of je Isleuid, but after
Isndlag h«r iîogroes wont to l#e@ward# Its ««Id to Sta#
Lucia» thoro to la do ttraber» aad then come back hither»
supposing thereby to ccnceal her being at O^ainey#!
Despite the King* s warning that no person "may
shelter la Bis Majesty* « service** to «over for Interloping ac
tivities,^ Company ageuts la May» 16T7» reported that William
Sharpe, a chief judge, was engaged In Interloping*3

t?îie

Interloping vessel, owned by Sîmrpe, two of his assistants,
John Wore am and Philip Chceke, Major John hall et, and a ccr;i;'.ii»^
«loner of custons, Moger Lowley, brought ninety-eight liegroe»
and **fcw or no elephants* te.3th#*

This encenraged others,

"seeing those that sit In great places and live by the King’s
CG.vilasions presume to act as they do*"^

On advice of her

arrival the agents jsiade all possible haste to th© place where
she was landing the Z^egroea, but It was twelve milcd distant,
and they found the Hcgi*o©s loaded and traneported to Colonel
riiohard halley* « plantation, which was so close to the land.ing place that "they are no sooner ashore tlmn In It#"^

The

agents demanded that Judge P.harpe be dismissed for such
disobedience to the King*» commanda, whereupon Governor Atkins
reported in March, 1630, that he had dona so,^

’ ■ifcia. .

pp.

zia,

496-97,

504

.

Sç.s.p. C",!.. 1669-7k. p, 363.
3c.S.P. Col.. 1677-10. pp. 93-94.
If-jÈlâ., p. 93.
p. 93 .

pp. 93, SOI;,.
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On June 16# 1677# another Interloper er,ivod in
Berfcadoo, and landed one-hundred'*twenty He^roea on t he tack
part of the island*

Company agent® were busy on the Coaipauy»®

ship selling Kegrot 3» and so hod no notice# and the men
they W d onplojed to give notice were beaten and wounded
ifithcut c a u s e C o m p a n y agent® reported from lïevla in July#

1630» that *'2horab%iry en Interloper*' asiolxored a eiicrt distance
to the windward side of the Hoyal African Compaj-xy fort on
June 15# and **t':ere rid

or 5 day® in Sight of all the Island

till he had landed hia negroes to whca boats a froa the Ciiore
& Siiipa went to and again® 'çery frcqneat#”^

A warrant was

Issued direotlag t’lo aiarshal "to eoaae said Lhlp h Negroes U
bring then under Co&mand which was delivered to him that
afteraocn who pro:alsod to doe Itt with all speed cukt Instead
thereof went out of tho way 4, nover did

About suriset

on June 16#
they brougiit from said ihlp about 50 negroes in a Cloop®
and landed tlwa in 3tanl®y-bay where wee endeavoured to
seise them butt was prevented by Ih?# Phillip Lee speaker
of the Assembly wîio first drew M s Sword and bid
defiance to any that would sois® then» togetuor with Hr*
hlohard Cary# llxoama Lelchamher# Ltt# Jo'ux Lccisweil#
ih'AS* Joluî otai-idley c:. cue huaterivion# all standing with
their fworda pointing to our breast a.id boa® thoir
Pis tolls# swo arcing bitterly that they would kill tnat
man that would offer to seise a negro tJiere notwithstand
ing they had at t'nat very Instant the Generali a order
read to them wherein he Coraanded all M s Comd Officers to
assist us In tlio soisalng of tiicae negroes of which tiioy
would take no liotioe# but instead of obeying the same
tiicy with about 20 eaj&lers and privateers accompanying
p.

^IMéas pp. 579~0O.
3xbid** pp. 579-00.
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thmm. with their Dworda draime kept mg frora mekliig «ay
dolsure ea them, saying that they had benght them and
would land them If they died for Itt, and what they did
they would maiatalne with their lives and fortunes of
wlilch the next day we® acquainted the General who gave us
this answer tlmt he know no law to punish them for Itt
but would acquaint the King thereof*^
These are but a few cf the countless reports of
Interloping activities,

Moreover, proclmmtlons. Instructions

to Governor a, reprimands, orders In council were of no avail
to stop such practices,^

The Royal officers mlgl^it possess all

the good Intention in the worldi they had not the power to
stop the traffic*!

Yet, even under these difficulties coirtbtned

vXtXi the growing Indebtedness of the planters, these yeax-s
were the high point for the Gonpany la terms of prosperity*^
Sotwithstaadlas the widespread interloping, tïi« illegal
traders probably were required to pay higher wages to seamen,
higher prices for goods, and Company agents reported t W y
were still able to undersell the Interlopers*
However, despite the Company* # earnest efforts to
really make It worth the planter's while to do business with
It and make prwq>t payments, difficulties continued to
grew and th® conflict of interests become progressively more
Intense,
Hi® case for th® planters took the form of numerous
^Ibld*, pp, 5T9-SD* Th® "general** to wiicm the agents
refer is sir""William Stapleton, gc vernor of the W e w a r d
Islands,

gp.S.r. CoX... 1675-76. pp. 366.C7, Sll.
1677-^BO, p* 3 3 1 7

C * 5 » f , C o XT, l66X«>8h, pp, Zu6, ÿjO*

3c.g.?. Cel.. 1677-60. p. £60.

*»s*« «ÜPV*. pp. 33-3%.
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petltlens to the King, with testimonials and m^acriala offered
as supporting ovideace*^

it beoee^ie » tattle of petitions*

One petition of IZoveater

1630 frcn Jacusloa wee elmost «

oopy of those fron Bartadc-s end tho other ÿnglish colonies

in the West Indies*

Concerning the regulating of tho Hegro

trafficI
The Inhabitants only pray that tho foundation of the
patent may bee kept which they conaelvo was that the
Compa* would improve the Trade by fully furnishing and
at moderate ratesi As to- quaz&tlty its* supposed 3 or
ij.000 every year would sell and every year more and more;
As to tbs price ^ 6 or yJlT per head for lotcs; (in which
are no refuse î^ei-rœs) at slat months credit w M c h rate
the Co;ijpa, cannot In reason find fault with seeing
many affirm they seldom cost the Go:.ip&, above, but off ten
under th© moyety of that price, and others (if permitted)
would furnish fully at
a head * • * And it Is well
for the said Compa* (if ever paid that th# Island la in
their debt, and ye Islanders are under no# great obli**
gâtions to the Company for biting end devouring them
by such unreaeonabie and tanconsolonabl® dealing . # * #2
**unreasonabie and unconscionable dealing** to
idiich the planters refer Is the twenty per cent interest rat©
charged ca the first six months of the slave contract and
th© fifteen per cent ©a the debt after that tima*^

The

petition also co.rplained that the upkeep of frigates to
protect CoBipany trade put His Zajesty to great expense*

It

was also pointed out that ia obeying orders la favor of the

Col*. 1677-30* pp. 626-27♦
^Ibld** p* 626.
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Compsjoy, £ o v o m e r s And mastera of veanela, aa veil aa other
offlei&ls» wore aubjeeted to law anita And other difficulties*
Tho planters "prayed® that His ?Tajoaty would order a re^^alated
slave trade» with fiAl protection for the planters* enforced
by aa act of Parliament if neeeesery*^
This petition reveals clearly the collusion between
those who were fl£hting the Company In the plantations and
those merchants in £kxel«nd who ccatlnually protested the
Conpany<e monopoly*

The planters reiterated the old eo .plaint

on the great and unsatisfied need of the island for :;sgro@s
and the exorbitant rates charged by the Company for tiiosa
they did furnish* the excessive interest chai’ged* end pointed
out the harm done to the netlcn by couflning the trade to
a single conpeny*^
As rebuttal to these charges, the Company merely
made disclosure of acccont® to si.iow tliat Ja.maica planters,
as of Auguat 10, 1679, owed tho Co :pany aprjrcxi'.'iately
^10,000*^

Company accounts revealed tliat th© planters of

Barbados owed more than ^90,090 as of rooenbor 31, 16791
and tho planters of iîevis, .’ontserrât, Antigua, and St* Kitts
owed a combined total of Xi57,900 up to July 3 0, 1630$

The

Company pc.înt©d out that each hogro cost an average cf five
or nix pounds and that ordinary -jiortality rates took twentyfive per cent of a cargo*

In additlOi'i, /20,0DO was required

^Ibid** pp* 626-27.
^Ibia*. pp* 626-27.
J.yAt^** pp. 623*2 6*
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for the upkeep of the forta each
In preaeatlng ita case, the Coapeny of ooiirse made
the moat of the plantera* indebtedness and Its apparent
Inability to eolXoct tlieae l c % overdue d^bta,

Upon reecm-

raondatloa of the Lords of Trade mid Plantations the Company
did a|p?ee to meet the planters* dcmmid to supply dmaaica
with 3»000 merchantable Hegroea each year, provided they
had good payment for their debts contracted t h e r e T h e
Company instructed its agents to sell those flogroes for ;?Jl3
per head on six months* time with z p o d security, end that
they likewise take special care to see that the otlior
plantations were well sup’ïlie.5, particularly St. Glirlatopher*#
and Monteserrât,^

Both of the latter cclonlea had recently

CO .plained that they had been por^rly supplied with slaves*^
Mowevor, despite the apnearc^cc of settlement,
difficulties continued#

Sir Thomas Lynch, wlm had replaced

Lord Vaughan as ya.^alca* s governor, complained in Septenbor,
1632, that Jamaica was still in dire used of Bogi’oea and
that **thc last ship had more buy^era tlian negroes#"'^
The planters, however, had not improved concerning
payment of debts, and la January, 1633, the Zoy&l African
Company requested his Majesty to release then from their
llbid#. p# 625*
P-

629.

3 l b i a .. p . 629.

.pp.
^C.S.P. Ccl.. 16'U-69. p;!. 236, 301-02.
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acr»oiiaoat to supply 3,000 alavaa aorumlly to y&aaice,^

'fo

BiippCPt Its p&qiiest, tîio CcnpaAj- ooutouJe^ that *11^ it
f^paulsh noney passes In Jsi-nalca wlthc'^fe aay deterrilnod weight**
thus fore In: down the aotual price of Hogroea.^

The Company

also claimed that luereased Interloping had raised the price
of

agrees on the Chsinea coast by ever ono-third, and lu some

esiïes one-half# over the 1600 price; it was also stated that
in nany instances It was dlfflctilt to procore Hegroes at all.^
flnce the prices of coroodltles were also inflated, pay lenta
Eiario ia goods were no Inprcvenent over cash pay moats.

Those

co.mbtned facts operated to keep the trade away from Jamaica;
the Company ordered ships sent there to fulfill its Ciligatioaa,
although aware of the uafavcrcble conditions,

Uowcwor, the

masters, who rocelved their pay for freight carried la h'egroes,
frequently flatly refused to go to Jams lea, hut took a port
that offered a more favorable market#^

îb'ith these dlffloultlea

all working; against the Company, anticipated profits were
traiisfcrmed lï.to losses, and the Co.mpany argued tho stcck
h®.d failed to pay interest to the Investors,

1*bo planters l^^^edlatoly replied, saying that tiie
iioyal African Co:.pany îiad m^Sîmaiiaged Its business in Jamaica,
arid that Its agents had been corrupt In. tlrelr affairs by
converting Compauy property to their own use and keeping
^Ibid,, p, 370.
p, 370,
pp. 370, ^ P S ^ Z 6 »

pp. 370,
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reeorda la thair W a d a or pockets#^

It was charged tlmt the

Couipfiay «ïï^loyed bookkeepers who iateuticaally felled to give
credit for money received# or %1 sober ged eut ire lots of i^egroes
and forged bonds to save themselves*

As & result# the

planters asserted they only owed about half of what the Company
claimed* ■ It was stated that the light money had be$n at Its
current rates for years and "will at all times pass from them
for as good value as when passed to them#"^

It was argued

that private traders found it profitable to sell slaves at
/l3 per head# arid further# there were plenty of masters
willing to CO to dtoaica# "theugh some may net like the Corsipany**
terms#"3

In view of all the circumstances# it was recon mnded
the Lords cf Trade that the order eoncornlag t W supply
and rated of Kegroea for dasiaica be repealed# and tixat the
hoyal African Conpany# instead# be obliged to furnish the
island with ^#000 slaves for tlxe first year and 3#000 yearly
thereafter*^

It was dir acted that the Coupaiiy and his

Eajeaty's officers in tho island, be assisted in the recovery
of the Company* a debts and in the restraint of interlopers,
and enccuraged la oxpanding its t r a d e I h e r e was no moatioa
concerning regulation of rates# but of course the ov©r**abundeat
Ifbld*. pp* 370# hZl*
p. 378*

^rRia.. pp. 375.

kn, .^74,

ri2 -i3 .

% i d . . pp. 333-34, 336.
%ii*>

pp. 336, 536, 54i^, 6X2.
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suppXjr w o u i a
price

low,

have

mueii t o

t.m

iùe

of
cf

keepinj^

Coiupau/

fcao iMai’k e t

prcfifes*

From tue Coir»p&iiy*s poliit of vlww, tkeise prcvieioas
offered little iiaprovomeiiti the Cc.^paa^ aovu reiterated
It urgent de8Ire to be released frca iLexii on the ^.rouada that
they did liot ropreseat the luteat aad
of frede#^

of t:m Lords

The matter was referi'od to the Lords cf frade

a^&ln, «uad it was dla.‘ectsd that the Caapany should for the
first year fwraiah 3,DQ0 slave», mad tlieroafter as the act to
be pa3i*ed la Jaamlcm aaouid direct,

A^aia

waa ao

meaLloa of rates,^
It is quite evideat to.at tao aatl^^'idoaopoliata aad
propooeatm

of mu»©strloto<i

trade

were *kakli% their iafiuo^ice

felt la Co,<Laoaa| the pi «utters of oo rae wore pleased

aa

t^^lm

made niatters evea more difficult for the hoy ml Afr*caa vomgiaay,
la Jaaalcm It load th© do aired effect, for la June, 1;'"-Jq.,
Coveraor L^ack reported tl*at t^ie hoyal ^tfrlcaa vOi>;paay ’’is
now boé^im^lOï,.;** to bring a good s apply of olevos, there
**preseatly beiag two alilpa witu '/oO slaves ia port*’’ A*yuoh
stated that if the Spaniards did not ret'um to buy slaves,
Jitaalca would not want $ , 0 0 0 u o r v o o m a year ”ioor the law to
make the Company furaisii 3,000#’*^

Tcij» Company reported titat during the year from i»ugu«t,
1632, to August, 1633, It had consigned eleven ships to
pp. SSS-üô.
pp. p2::-.:6, 233. 536.
^3'-ia.. p. 622.
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Jamaica with a total cf 3,460 aXavcs, and aightcea ship# to
îiaptado# with 6,380 alavea.^

At

tho

cam* time it clalzaod

that tho plantar# of tho Wo at India# wore #till la ebtod to
tho Corspiüay to tho extent of A 3 0 , 0 0 0 , and aaiced that it bo
relaaaed from tho roculatlon to

Jaaatca with 3,000

alava# yearly, claiming It wa# iJï#ofiaibla to conaiateatlj
supply ao many Megroaa#

"We hope that tho King, having

incorporated u#, will not aubject u# to term# which muat bo
our ruin,
In Movoahor, 1633,

Royal African Company protested

a law passed in St# Christopher* a, providing that creditor#
who sue debtors and proceed to o-.oc'ution shall be bound
to levy tho debt on such things as tho debtor si'iall show,
which shall bo appraised fey throe of tW. debtor*#
noig^ibor#, and accepted at their valuation by tho creditor,
who shall pay tho debtor forthwith the overplus thereof#!
fho C o ^ a n y in October, 1666, prosontod a petition
to tiio King, stating tho difficulties under which it had
labored for several years to support the forts, and keep
the trade from going to the Dutch and other nations, but
because of interloping and damages done to the business by
til# planter*

s refusal

to meat their ju&t debts, no benefit

had been reaped from the trade#

The plantations possessed

so many rciaote ports, and the Megroes were s o clandestinely
landed, that all pimisbment was avoided#^ The Company asked
J>'?. liS6, 532.
pp. 525-26,
3 Ibid.. p. 553.

c o l.. 1685-33. p. 257.
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M3a%Q to laatruot tha t^ovaniora of tlia aevarol pXantatXcna

to be more oonaciantioua ia apprehoaAiag aad'pmUahlng
latarlopara#^

la

of 16Î39* tlie c;cKip&^y protested aa met

pasaed by the âsseaibly of Jmmaloa for settlag the value of
Spaaisb pieo©»M>f’*#leUt at six «hiXlin^a,

The Co-rspaay

cosnplalaed that the pleaters of J m m l o a owed 9590,000» and
that the aet would defraud the Comp any of oae-flfth of Its
legal debt*^

A n erder-la-couiicil of October 17» 1639»

sustained the Ccsapany^s protest, and the act was di sa ll ow ed * 3
The Company continued its futile efforts to collect
Ita debts in the plantations, but for all practical business
purposes It was ruined*

Spurred fey political events in

■.Cngland, the planters continued to harass th® Cojiapany’s
business at every opportunity*

Jîofcody in the West Indies

cared for the Gof^any and now that it lacked the necessary
Royal favor, it could not hope to continue as a solvent
business 111 such hostile «orroundings*

p, 257,
%.8.P. Col.. 1689-92.

PP,

92, 107-03.

, p. 169.
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UJlAPKi V
ÛSSBK\TâTIOIÎS aO.&4CE;ïîiTi^G ÎH 3 -FAILUitE
OF TIC ROYAL AFRiCAj COKPAIJY
There have beeoi a niamher ù î theories aâvaneed t a an
attempt to explain the severe business difiieulties of tiie
Royal Afrioaa Oompany*

Ohderlylng laoat speoulation are two

factors which stand out in clear relief under the light of
careful examination*

The inability or refusal of the West

Indies planters to pay their debts for slaves received was
a prlïTie factor In causing the financial collapse of the Com*
pany*

On the other hand# the failure of the planters to

meet their financial obligations to the Caipany was caused
in part by the planters* resentment of the restrictive
monopolistic policy wiiich the Cozapany maintained*

Kaoh

factor reacted disastrously u^on tlie other*
The planters were incessant in tlmlr requests for
free trade so tlmt they could secure at low cost the labor
necessary to work tlieir plantations*

Encountering only

frustration and di«appointaient in their desires# tney trans*
formed this bitterness into efforts to obstruct the Aoyal
African Copqiany at every opportunity*

As has been outlined#

colonial governments of the various ‘
«vest Indies islands pas
sed legislation designed to nullify the Company* s privileges
93
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to eolXoet payaeats*

By the tiïao the Co^:ipany

bad forwarded Ita protests to tlie Sing aafl

U is

Kajesty In

turn had notified th® ooionlaX go?e%*aor@ of hia displeasure.
Company efforta to exact payment had been lost in a maze of
regulations, or freali legislation antagonistic to t^ie Company
had been passed by the colonists.

Whether the otatï*uotioaist

praotices of the planter were b o m of legislation or otherwise,
these became effective factors in hauq-^erJUig Coropany trade.
Indicative of colonial legislation directed against the Royal
African C<*apany was the law enacted by the Jamaica Assembly
to empower the Chancellor of Jaialoa to suspend proceedings
if craditora pressed their suits for payment»^

the Lords

of trade and Plantations, of course, disapproved this action.
Against the background of such laws and practices,
the countless directives and orders issued to the governors
were of little avail.

Kany cf the Ulng’s servants were

themselves opposed to the Company*» monopoly and directly or
indirectly maneuvered In favor of its opponents or even
clandestinely traded for their personal gain.

Judging from

the treatment accorded acknowledged debts. It is not too
difficult to ascertain the planter*» seutlments and actions
concerning eases of illicit trading and similar violations
of the Oos^any* # exclusive privileges#
Despite this opposition the Koyal African Company
begfiui operations in 167<^ under conditions as favorable as
^C.g.p. Ccl.. l677-"0. p?. 630.31.
pp. 633-30.
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may

trading eoxusern eonld expeat,

There existed la the

plaatatloae aa Inaatl&bXe demand t o r lîegro mlavea; there waa
A generoue eouroe of sXaeee on the west African coasts and

price# of «XftTre# were etllX within reason*

T h e Royal African

Company wa# extended exclusive privileges# as broad in geo*
graphical and legal scop© and aa authoritative as could be
desired#

The Crown offered protection to the Company to the

fullest extent cf Its authority*

the Company comaadod more

extensive resources and capital for tli© best African commerce
than had any previous I^gllsh oompany*

At the time of the

Campany*# incorporation England was Involved In warfare with
the Dutch, but the disadvantage# and hardships of the Dutch
war# had# for the moat part# been absorbed by the previous
Company of Royal Adventurers#

In fact# it was not long before

the iSnil.i»h and Dutch were In concert against their mutual
antagonist# the interloper, whose activities were detrimental
to the commerce of both nations*

The Royal Authority was

continually Invoked in favor of t W Royal African Company, on
the African coast, in the West Indies colonies, and in
iSagland*
The Royal African Company with Its charter which
induced, la practice,' monopolistic restriction of trade, wst#
out of pace with the tl'êtes,

% e charter on which it waa

founded and the principles upon which its business was conducted
proved to be Inooasistent with tho development of world com
merce#

The Company operated on the faulty assu^iptlon that

the slave ccamerae existed for the profit of tho Cc«^any*
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Hathor than a policy of ©zpanaioa m û adaptation, tho i.oyal
African Company attempted to control the alava trade by coia*
pnlalcn and force*

Bather than adjnat to the Company* a dic

tates, its opponents viewed their exolualon as an indnoemont,
an invitation as it were, to violate the Company’s prlvilecea.
The independent traders, nnder no obligation to anyone and
without the ezcpense of maintaining forts, vessels for patrol,
and a small army of emplc.yeea, were prepared to offer mere
attractive business propositions to purchasers of slaves
than cculd the Ccmg^any with heavy overhead operating expenses#
Once the Royal African Coï^any began its system of
control, the systems becsuae progressively more cumbersmie under
the weight of regulations and prohibitive clauses, directed
toward enforceaaont of its lAonopoly*
of the plantations was hampered*

'Ihe econoiaio development

llils loss of mcmentim in

developsient may well have accounted in part for tlie very
poor social conditions in some of the West Indies islands.
Also, the operation of tli® r^oyal African Company ehax‘t®r led
to coiitpl1e a tl<ma with foreign powers *

The attempt# by the

Crown to lend its authority to enforce the Company’s privilege#
caused a heavy demand upon its rosourooa and much bother and
eïj&arrassment to government officials*

Koreover, the Company

failed to attain a single one of its proclaimed objectives;
the government lneui*red substantial debts and obligations,
the colonies were retarded in their ©concmlo dovelopeîiont,
independent merchants ranicled under the Company’s restrictive
polloies, the development of trade and ccm%@rce was hanperod.
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and the Company ended In financial m l n *
It was Imposa It le l'on the iloy&l Afjc^icaii Company to
enforce Its prohibitive rsijulatlons*

m e Conpany had to bear

a heavy expense for outlay of veaaela, agents* forts, seaaen,

settlements# goods and materials*

I t

placed itself under

obligation to furnish adequate numbers of slaves to the
plantations and It was required to prevent other nations
from securing U \ b trade#
patrol

seas#

&c

Perforce, it was required to

interlopers operated with a free hand,

under none cf these handicapa*

On the African coast, the

natives did business where t W y could secure the most favor
able conditionaj by gelling at cheaper than Oompany rates,
the interlopers gained the assistance of tlie Wect Indies ■
planters in landing their slmvos#

Company agents were

consistent in tholr attestations of their inability to deal
with the interlopers#

With &uall creeks, coves, and islands,

nature offered assistance to tlie interlopers la their
attempts to evade autaox'itj#

If ttie violators were appre

h e n d e d , they as often as not effectively resisted arrest by
means of violence#

fo purmue a ease through tUo courts was

so slow and euhborscme that the original suit might be lost
la the confusion of charge m id comitcrchai'ge*
Within its own organisation, the boK^sny could be
no better than were Its servants, end many of them coxld seo
more profit in trading for their own gain tZmm in serving
strictly for the gain of t^ie hoy&l African Coiapany#

With

the distcnoes involved and with the voucher record dependent
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upon th# honosty of the oganta, the Company waa required to
trust its servants in every respect la their conduct of its
business*

It is probable that a/ilpmasters and other officers

took their "out* f r m company business la addition to some
times carrying on a private trade^ albeit small*

Very sel

dom were the Interests of its servants in line with those
of the I?cyal African Company, and in that frame of reference,
the circumstances of the business encouraged graft*
were losses at every point within the organipation

There
of the

Company with each servant seeking an extra share of the
profits wherever poaaible*
Despite the full support and authority of the govern
ment in enforcing its exclusive privileges, the Hoyol African
Company failed In its role of middleman in the business of
supplying slaves to the plantations*

Rather than recognize

that some degree of cooperation and interdependence may have
been required for success, the Royal African Company proceeded
independently and by restriction*

The Company consulted

vast resources and was a drain upon the Royal Treasury*
Rather than solicit the goodwill and cooperation of the planters
and independent merchants, the Company antagonized its clients
and Irritated so many who felt the force of its monopoly*
It may be fairly questioned If any slave trading organi
sation based on the same policies could have succeeded in
tlm enterprise*
This study may perhaps claim special interest
because it further illustrates the manifold changes cf tl%e
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latter part of the eeventoc-nth century*

Araonc tiie ncro

Important of these changes was farther refutation of tîoo
"Divine Zlght" of the hnglish Ccvereign* and the culzlnatlon
of the contest in the Cloricus <evoluticn*

At least, this

alteration in the balance of power In i'nglai^d had Its
effect on the fortunes of the loyal African Ccaipany*
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